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Each moment the knowledge of this world is expanding. with more to be known,
man discovers he cannot possibly unde-rstand all that is availabte for him. Speciali-sation results; man becomes a 

-Specialist.

At Roseworthy we learn to understand the skeleton of numerous fields of
agriculture. However, each year the skeleton develops more appendages and it
becomes increasingly harder, through rimi,ted time, io 

"ou", 
uli urp""tr. This

surely offers a good case for specialisation, particularly if we are to train men for
extension services.

Being a master in a particular field, such men could demand better conditions
of ernployment and could help fill more pldces in the work of extension.

The suggestion of a four year course involving one year specialisation is a
sound one. rt would enable more practical work in ihe primary y""rr, a necessity
of which I feel we are gradual{y being deprived.

The extra year could be made optional. specialist coufses may include
agronomy, various aspEcts of animal husbandry, horticulture, engineering or
econornics. we have the facilities for specialisation here. Let's use them and
benefit by them.
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Diploma Lisf 1966
In Order of Merit

IO37 Adrian Chris'topher John Smith
with second class honors.

1038 Barry Allan Lawes with second
class- honors and a high distinc-
tion in Dairy and Pigs.

1039 Brenton Thomas Baker.
1040 Malcolm John Kuerschner.
1041 Richard Douglas Baldwin.
lO42 Jeffrey Albert Gi'11.

1043 John William Herriot.
lO44 Christopher David O'Donnell.
1045 Brvan Henry Thomas.
'1046 Lebnard Griffin Snell.
lO47 Max Lyall Clarke'
1048 David Oswald Kleeman.
1049 Lancelot Bruce ThYer.
1050, James Roberts Cawthorne.
1051 . Bruce Winston ShePherd.
rc52 David Walter Kidd.

UNCLASSIFIED DIPLOMAS
. Cocker, Peter FenaY

Mannion, Paul Francis
Sampson, Robert John

0ENOLOGY DTPLOMA LrST, 1966

In Order of Merit
Archie TimothY KnaPPstein
DavidBardick Dundas Ellam
Peter John Wall.

. PRIZE LIST
THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

G,RAMP, HARDY_, SM.IT,H
MEMORIAL 

.PRIZE: 
M. Kuerschner'

Gold Meilal (presented by the. Royal
Agricultural and i{orticultural. Society for
ittE ttigtr.rt aggregate in a;ll diploma sub-
jects: A. C. Srnith.

Old Students' Cup and Frize (pre-sen-

ted by the Roseworthy Old Collegians'
Association for the second agglegate in
all diploma subjects): B. A' Larres,

Outside Work (Presented bY th"
Albert Molineux Memorial Trust): M'
J. Kuerschner.

Practical Examinations (presented, by^

the Members of the Advisory Board ot
Agri,cultura): A. C. Smith.

^

w%'hd

Morphett Prize in Dairying _(_be-
queathed bY the late Mr. A. H. Mor-
phett): B. A. Lawes.

The Haselgrove Prize in Horticulture
(presented by the late Mr. C. F. Hasel-
grove): B. T. Baker.

Agriculture (presented by the Princi-
pal): B. A. Lawes.

The Most Efficient OPerator of Farm
Machinery (presented by the Director oI
Agriculture)' R, J, SamPson. I

Prize for Practical Farm Engineering
(presented by Caltex Oil (Aust.) Pty.
Lta.l: U. J. Kuerschner.

Sheep Husbandry (Presented bY Mr.
W. S. Kelly):A. C. Smith.

:Rudi BuringPrize for Practical Horti'
culture: B. T. Baker. '

The D. A. LYall Memorial Prize for
the best kePt iliary: B' A. Lawes.

The Richarit Maxwell Memorial Prize:
B. A. Lawes.

Farm Management (Presented
Commonwealth DeveloPnent
A. C. Smith.

Oenologr DiPloma Students:

Gold Medal (Presented bY the late
Mr. Leo Buring for the highest ag-gregate

in .all diplour-a students): A. T. Knapp-
sreln.

Tastine (presented by Adelaide Motors
Ltd., in "mihory of the late Mr. R. H'
Martin): A. T. KnaPPstein.

Practical Examinations (presented by

the Wine and Brandy Producers Associa-
tion of S.A. Inc.): P. J. Wall.

by the
Bank):

il



SECOND YEAR STUDENTS

^ l*.of Year (presented by the Gawler
Agricultural, Horticultural - and Flori_
cultural Society): J. H. C. Curlewis.

*iES,ljr$ffi:T: 3r";"1.n'"'.nted 
bv

The W. J. Colebatch Memorial prize:
J. H. C. Curlewis.

The Shell Prize (presented bv the
Shell Co. of Australia Ltd.): J. it. C.
Curlewis.

.4q"otlo" (presented by the princi_
pal): M. J. Wobds.

Ih" T. G. H. Buring prize in Horti-
culture: M. J. Woods.

The H. Wyndam Brown Frize (ore_
sented 

^bf 1'ne_ Iate Mr. H. Wyndham
Brown for. the highest aggregate in basic
sclence subJects): M. J. Cooper.

Outside VYork (presented bv the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust): K. D. West_
brook.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

,_ pux of Year (Bronze Medal): J. R.
Kohnke.

,h"sHills$$:K:b:trf ( presented bv

Outside Work (presented bv the
Albert Molineux Memorial Trust)i J. R.
Kohnke.

- {grigulture (presented by the College):
J. R. Kohnke. -

Dux in Agriculture

ADRIAN SMITH came to Roseworthv
from Mintaro and, as he would have ii.
a land of milk and honey. His educa_
tion prior to entering Ros6worthy *u, it
Sacred Heart.

It was evident, soon after he com_
menced that he had his eye on first posi_
tion and put geat store on Ueins'fiistin all things he attempted.

. This was p_roven throughout his course,
as ne.attalned top place in a varied range
of subjects.

-In outside work, as well, he showed
a keen interest and a capacity for phvsical
work that his fellows forind haia to
match.

_ _Since leaving, Adrian has returned to
Mlntaro and is obviously eniovins aoolv_
ing.the knowledge he Las gdine?.'ju'rt
as ne would not accept second best at
College, we know tre witt not accept it
at home and is therefore assured of suc_
ces.
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The College piggery- was moved.to.its
present site in 1954 atter reslcll-ng ln tne

iarm area for many years ancl causlng

manv problems. This effected a gre-at

impioviment but after a few years p-rob-

lerirs appeared. By 1963 these -problems
had bbiome astronomical and it was

i"Jit.a that major changes would be

necessary if the piggery was to .be. 9t qse

as an economic farm unlt surtable Ior
dimonstration, teaching and trial work'

Durins eatlY 1964 a major Plan was

drawn ui to rirodernise the piggery over

a 5 to 10 year period if finance was made

available.
Plans were drawn up for a new farrow-

ins house, resubdivision of the yards- and

co"nuettion of the old farrowing unit to
fattening pens to take 150 baconers, and

a manuli disposal and drainage system'
The farrowing unit is compteteg.ano

working satisfactorily, the resubcllvlslon
of the vards is well under way and glvlng
better control over breeding stock, disease

and oarasites.- 
Wlttt the introduction of aLarge White

Stud and an increase of the breeding
sows to 45, there are still many renova-

tions and improvements to be made y-et'--itt. 
propoied breeding programme for

ttre oisierv is planned as"fbllows: The 15

.o*'g?k;ltire'Stud will be based on the

b;;;, Ekie, DaintY and Helen blood

lines.'^^^Ctt. 
Pamela blood line are progeny of

MaccalbYn Pamela 406th, a sow Pur-

A

ohased in 1962 from the Maccalbyn Stud
of K. L. Davis & Sons of Strathalbyn'

The Elsie blood lines are the progeny

of the Oak Excelsa l7th. purchased in
1959 at the SYdneY RoYal Show where
she was Reserve ChamPion' Her sire,

sired the porker carcass competluon wm-
ners at t6e R.A.S. Sydney, 1959, whilst
her dam was the Dam of the Bacon car-
cass winners R.A.S. Sydney in 1956 and
1957.

The Dainty blood line dates back to
the Gatton aird Lonepine pigs that were
purchased by the College in 1949 and
1SSO. The'Helen blood line is the
Droqenv of a Gwenbank Helen, a Young
ioui plrchased from H. S. & E' M'
Asneiv of Mallala in 1964.

-Th"t" blood lines have been selected
on fecundity rating over the past three

Years.'- A further 15 pure bred Berkshire sbws

will be kept to be mated to the-large
white boari. These sows will be selected

from the above blood lines'- . L.
The sreatest change in the breedmg

prosramine in the Co-llege Piggery is the
intr6duction of the foundation stock to
cornmence a Large White Stud. There
has been much criticism on the appear-
ance of the foundation stock purchased
but it must be stressed that the founda-
tion stock were selected on type, fecun-
ditv. lean meat production and food con-
ueision ratios, the four factors so import-
unt, ulong wiih management, in achieving
economic Pig meat Prodtlctlon.

Larse White foundation stock are:

Para frirra Jewel 268th by Para Wirra
Challenger 972 out of Parawirra Jewel
32nd. A very neat compact meatY tYPe

sow, exceedirigly well grown -for her age,

whose ancestors have proved themsetves

not only in the show ring, but their
orosenv-have scored well in carcass com-
letilioris. She was mated to Para Wirra
bhull"nget 244 whose ancestors have
o"1it*8'i"g lists of show prizes to their
credit.-- 

Sii" futtowed a good litter of 10 pig-
lets on 29th October, 1966' Red Pines

Neffritite 448th by Almavale Peter 5th

;;t;f oak LYruie Neffritite 3oth' .A
u"iy ctasty sow except for several in-
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verted nipples. Both sire and dam have
taken 

- 
championships in Royal Shows,

and she is mated-to Red Fines petei
433rd whose sire and dam are also Roval
Show Champions.

Red Pines Jewel 463 bv Oak Lvnne
Julius Caeser 10th out of Red pines
Jewel 240th is an outstandins little sow
highly commended in the unde-r 7 months
class at the 1966 Adelaide Roval Show.
a lrtjrur sister to the baoon caicass win-
ners at the 1966 Royal Show and bred
frorn a long line of Royal Show winners.
She was mated to Attawhey Champion
Boy on arrival at the Colleg-e.

The Boar Attawhey Chamoion Bov
998th by Attawhey Champion^Boy g03
out of Attawhey Flighty O:S. Uis sire, a
pure English blood line with outstandins
progeny testing figures behind him, wal
imported inutero from New Zealand,. and
the_litter of 12 (which averaged +i lbs.
at 56 days of age) had a foodlonversion
ratio of 2.9:1. for the 115 davs thev took
!o- grgw from 42 lbs. averale weight to
200 lbs. weight. His dam,- grand dam
and great grand dams have all got out-
standingly high fecundity ratingsl He is
a very neatly put together boar and has
a very high potential.

Attawhey Edella-EE 1006th is bv
Mounty Silver King 22nd out of Attawhev
Edella 530. Not the usual tvpe of larsi)
white but selected on breedine. fecundiiv.
lean meat production and food conuei-
sion ratios. This sow was mated to Atta-
wlrey. 

-Silve_r King 922, a pure EngJish
blood line boar with outstanding proienv
testing figures. Edella-EE farro-w6a i tit--
ter of 11 on 3rd October. 1966. and is
rearing fa_st, nine progeny piglets which
realty -make the type Berkshire piglets
look short and durirpy.

Attawhey Fljehtv 1028th bv Dairv
Plains Tasman o=ut-of Attawhey Flighty
344th is a very nice type sow whose-sire
and dam have both been carcass com-
petition winners. She is mated to Atta-
whey Silver King 939, a pure Enelish
blood line boar and full brother to Atta-
whey Silver Countess 1013th (bv Mount-
ley Silver King 22nd out of Mountley
Countess 34th). This is a lons lea;r
meaty type sow with outstanding-fecun-

dity and food conversion ratios in her
records and was mated to Attawhev Tas_

ryy 9!8 .tarro_wing a lirter of eight on
27th October. Unfortunatelv one Ttas to
admit that everlthing is nof perfect, she
savaged the whole litter, possibly due to
the fact that she was very distufbed iust
prior to farrowing by tlie never-ending
stream of visitors being shown through the
new farrowing trouse and piggery. -

It is hoped that if all ebes adcordine
to plan that in several yeals the Colles6
piggery will be the DEMONSTRATIO-N
LINIT for the S.A. Pie Industrv as well
as the course in pig huibandry it n.a.C.

During 196516-6 numberi were re-
duced considerably, 140 pigs in June, the
lowest since November. 1960. Feed
rations were changed_ during the year by
replaclng some of the meat meal pre_
viously used with fish meal and s6va-
!"3o meal, and the change over to
delivery of feed ready mixed from the
farm to the piggery in bulk is just around
the corner.

Growth rates and food conversion
figures have shown a definite improve-
ment, due to many factors.

Stock numbers at 31st October-
Berkshires:

Boars
Breeding Sows .. .. ...

Suckers
Weaners
Porkers

Total
Large White:

Boars
Breeding Sows .

Suckers

Total

4
37
50
15
92

... 198

f
,$



lndia Marches Ahead

V. G. DESHMUKH-B.Sc'
( Agricultural Engineer).

Atlahabld Agricultural Engineer
(Research) JABALPUR

MadbYa Pradesh
INDIA

B.Sc. Agric. Engineering lrom Allaha'
bad University in 1946-from 1946 to
1954 Lecturer in Agric. Engineerin:g in
difterent Asric. Colleges giving degree

,iurset in Asric-from 1954 working on

small animal drawn improved agricul-
tural implements.

Since Australia has started help to
India in her food shortage, by supplying
wheat, mi1k, etc., a great curiosity to
know about Indian conditions appears

io ttuu" been aroused amongst the people

of this country. But it is seen that,ve-ry
tittte and correct information about India
is known here. Unfortunately only some

sensational and one sided news about
India, such as floods, accidents, distur-
bances and droughts is received here
through newspapers and not any other
news-abeut her progress and good events.

Obviously enough, an incorrect picture
about India, with numerous mrsgrvlngs'
appear to be prevailing in 

-the- 
minds .of

the people of this country. ln tact, .rndla
is making her progress very tast ln all
spheres, 

-despit-e numerous difficulties
durine the lait nineteen years since she

becarie independent in 194'7. As such, a

short account of India's progress in some

spheres will considerably interest the
readers of this countrY.

In order to assess the Progress
correctlv, it is very essential to know
some oi the background and conditions
in which all the efforts of Progress
are beins made bY India. In the first
place, is- should be remembered that
india is a very vast country, just like .a
sub-continent 

-and it comprises 16 big
states, each one equal to a country rn

Europe in size and having as much popu-
latiori as that of the whole of this
country. The whole of India is verY

6

thickly populated having a population of
500 millions which exceeds, bY more
than 488 millions, the population of this
countrv. At the same time there are a
number of different languages and re-
ligions in India, each one having some
dffierence in culture and customs from
one another. Similarly, India has a very
rich heritaee of one of the oldest cul-
tures and divilizations. This is the only
big country having unity in so much
diversity.

Further, it cannot be forgotten that
India was under foreign rule for about
150 years till recently. As a result, she

has been able to start making her pro-
gress in a real sense, only after she got
-her independence 19 Years back in
August, 1947, and that too under all
dffilulties and odds such as lack of
capital and finance necessarily reguired
for the progress.

As such, neither the task is very small
and simple nor the period of 19 years is
a very long one for the progress of a
very large country. Moreover, India has
wedded to the democratic principles and
is the biggest democratic country in the
world. As such, no forceful methods are
being adopted, for making the progress
unlilie thoie in some countries. Similarly,
it is also a non-aligned country-not
aligned to any power group of the world'
But even then she has to face the danger
of war on her long stretched borders with
Pakistan and China and has to keep her-
self in readiness all the time to defend
herself, which is also a great obstacle
in her way 9f progress.

Despite all these limitations and
difficulties, India is making very re-
markable progress with strides in all the
spheres taking from industry and agricul-
trire to education. research, health
housing, etc. Particularly in the industrial
sector, she has done great advancement
in all the different branches such as iron
and steel, heavy engineeringn tools and
machines, railway engines and weapons,
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i heavy electrical equipment, textiles,
petroleum and so on. India is now ex-
porting steel, diesel engines, railway
wagons, textile goods and many other
things to many countries.

In the research and scientific sphere,
India is the only country having an
atomic power station being used for
peaceful purposes and exporting the iso-
topes to many other oountries including
Australia. Similarly she has many big
research laboratories on each of scientific
and technical branches, where valuable
work is going on.

In the agricultural field she is making
very appreciable progress in increasing
her food production; but it is not dis-
tinctly spectacular due to some inherent
limitations and difficulties and -also a
different agricultural set up than that of
this country. Indian agriculture is mainly
grain farming and not a mixed farming
with pastures, cattle and sheep. She grows
all types of grain crops like wheat, rice,
pulses, maize, millets, along with many
commercial crops such as cotton, peanuts,
potatoes and sugar cane and has millions
of acres under each crop.

The rains are quite high in most of
the parts of the country ranging from
30 in. to 55 in. and even more; but thev
are not evenly distributed, as they arc 16-
ceived within a span of 2 to 3 months
between summer and winter i.e. Julv-
August-:September. The main crop bt
wheat is grown in the winter aftei the
rains, on conserved moisture or on irriga-
tion. Moreover the rains are also
uncertain which will be evident from
their failure for the last two successive
years. As such an agriculture is mainly
dependent upon the vagaries of the mon-
soon and the nature which is not. verv
favourable many times.
. Simil,arly the Indian peasantry is vast
in number, spread in millions of villages
all over the country. They are also in-
organised, not well educated and finan-
cially not very well, unlike the industria-
lists. The holdings are also very small
average, varying from 5 to 10 acres. As
such, the Government has to put lots of
effort to educate the farmers in the
modern scientific methods of farmine to

raise the yields of the crops and help
them to adopt these methods by makin-g
available the.requirements and by making
many other improvements to give incen-
tives to the farmers. The Government is
already doing a lot in this direction. Mostof the uncultivated waste has been
cleared off and brought under cultivation
during this last 15 years. Similarly a
large 

_ 
number of irngation and hyilro-

electric projects on many large iivers
have been completed and milions of
acres hav_e been brought under irrigation.
_ Agriculture is mainly the Stat6 sub-
ject t'or administration, though the broad
policies are formulated by-the Central
Government and every he$ is also given
by the State Governnients.- The actiiities
of the Agricultural Department in each
State run under three-wings: (1) Re-
search (2) Education and- (3) Exten-
slon,

Apart from very big Central Research
Institute at Delhi, every State has its own'research units and institutions. and a lot
of valuable research is going on in all
brances of agriculture-in agronomv.
plant breeding, soil and agiiculturii
chemistry, horticulture, engineEring and
so on. Many disease resistant and hieh
yielding varieties of different crops haie
been evolved. Similarly in Agritultural
engineering very useful and efficient
animal drawn implements are beins de-
signed, developed and tested.

There are quite a large number of
Agricultural Colleges leading to degree
and post graduate course in each State
and their total number in this countrv
vary_ from 60-70. However, the agricul-
tural education and research are-beins
transferred to the newly started Agricull
tural universities in eich State on the
p_alteT. of Land grant Colleges in
U.S.A.

The work of the extension wing soes
on in many ways. Firstly, educatiie'the
farmers on newly evolved scientific'iech-
nique of stepping up the yields of the
crops by mass media and active demon-
stration on farmer's fields as well as on
Government demonstration farms. Se-
condly, making the improved varieties of
seed, fertilizers, equipment and finances



available to the farmer through crops and
other sources and lastly rendering the
services to the farmers in heavy tractor
ploughing, contour banking, sprayir.rg in-
iecticides on large areas, etc. A big ex-
tension of machinery use in each branch
of agriculture up to tillage levels in each
State, has resulted in our agriculture
production being increased by 35Vo
during the last nine years. It is true that
despite this large increase in our food
production, this country has to face an
acute food shortage in some parts due
to some calamities like failure of rains
for two successive years, and increasing
population, but it does not mean at all
that India is not increasing her food pro-
duction by the use of modern techniques
and not heading towards self sufficiency
in respect of food. It needs a special
mention of the fact that as a measure of
self sufrciency in food, India is also
trying to reduce the rate of growth of
population and is achieving considerable
success in this respect too.

Before concluding this article, it will
be most relevent to refer to the question
of farm power in India, about which
there is considerable curiosity. The main
farm tractive power in India is the
bullock and a number of animal drawn
improved .implements are used with
them. A large number of big farms are
being mechanised with tractor and
power implements, but they form a very
small proportion. A general contention
appears to be prevalent in this coultry
tliat complete mechanisation of agricul-
ture is the only progressive way of in-
creasing production. This is not fully
correct. In the first place, the crop yields
are increased painly by improved tech-
niques like improved varieties of seed,
fertilizers, crop production, irrigation
and not by machinery. The agricultural
machineryi big or small, are-only the
means of applying these methods. They
are also, of course, essential as thei save
time, labour and cost and facilitate timely
operations. As such the utility of full or
partial mechanisation depends upon the
different conditions. In the conditions of
this country, full mechanisation is a
necessity, but not in Indian conditions. It

8

is neither advisable nor desirable. How-
ever, efforts to mechanise the farms par-
tially with animal power is already
going on and they are giving quite good
results. As such, they need not be con-
sidered to be behind any progtess.

(Ed. Vassant, a bright friendly person
with a good sense ol humour, stayed
only a short time with us, but made many
lriends. This article explains India's pro-
gress and problems well. For this we
would like to say thank you!)

Shaded area showing new land purchased.



Message from
the SRC.

"The spectator sees more of the plav
than the player." This statement coul6
have been the difference between the
1966 S.R.C. and that of latter vears. as
five new players, fresh from the ipectitor
bench joined the field of six 'Council
Members.

.. Lagklng a little in experience in hand_
ling College Law and iis affairs, backed
by a complete lack of student enthusiasm.
we gradually found our feet and, I feei
from then on we never looked back. I
think that it only took us a verv short
time to mould ourselves into a com-
petent group capable of producing new
ideas pertaining to College activitiel and
llle tn seneral.

Our frrst change was to step the meet-
ings up to I per month or 

-as 
deemed

necessary. The context of such meetings.
usually unknown to the student bod'v.
[e.re . nublished accompanied by tfid
Principal's reply.

It-is im_perative in an organisation such
as this that every studeit must know
exactly what is going on and what the
student representation is doing.

During the first session, a questionnaire
was completed by each studbnt, pertain_
ing to the rules and runnins of Rose_
w9rt4l. The information gainJd has been
valuable to us and an eye-opener to all
concerned. Other activities'durins the
session included the oval canteen c"hans-
ing hands from the Football CIub to 

-a

separate Cornmittee. This canteen raised
$140 during the season and the fundi
were split up by Sports Union.

,The. Intercol. sports teams were also
suDsrclrsecl to -go to Wagga Agricultural
Loilege. I had the opportunity of accom_
Pany^rlg^lhgse _teams, during which aI of
the SRC's had a conferencE.

Despite what you, as studerrts. mav
think, our Council and College ar'e weil
to the fore in relation to oui ase. con_
ditions and tertiary education in'O tf,"

problems which we as Council deal with
are equivalent to the ,other Colleges.

In comparison to some, our pr'oblems
a.ppear to be a minority. Also, we met
the delegates of the new Australian Asri-
cultural Diplomates Association ind
although this is only in its infancy, wewllt see a lot of this organisation in the
new year, and years to come.

All graduating students should become
members as it will be to their advantage.
_ The second session gave rise to Op?n
Day and our success of I,ZOO peopte ii;
be attributable to each student 6ackins
us to the hilt and sparing nothins in orol
moting this College to t-he highjst. The
Principal and staff also gave everv assist_
ance in both help and guidance-for the
dav.

, I thank my Council whose dynamic
help .throughout the year has made the
Iunctioning of the SRC at least twice as
efficient. I have thoroughly 

"niov"J-rnuoffice a-nd the help unO .brnpin'i;;rhi;'recerved from the other five members. '
, . I sincerely wish that 1967 will biins
Drgger and better things of the CounciJ
yitlr.? gr.eater.student b-acking unA ifrop.
rnar rr wrll strrve to revive College spirit.

B. L. WIGNEY.

\/N
7;s

Max discovers Newcastle Disease.



New Vigorous hYbrids of

SORGFIUM VULGARE
LEA MAYS

New vorieties, plus the increosing trend
towards lot feeding, promise on exciting
future for fodder-'crops in Austrolio!
The most profitoble utilizotion of .such
hioh volume, nutritionolly rich crops,
.oTk fot lorge copocity rnochinery .to
rnou" .roo. irom Poddock to feed lot
fost ond economicollY.
Bio cooocitv New Hollond Crop Choppers
ho-ndle theie crops with eose. They not
only cut cteoner ond foster, but the

and many other fodder croPs '

New Hollond CroD Chopler (ovoiloble ift' & 6ft' cuL) and 2A Crop Corrter'

. . . call for big caPacity machinery
exclusive double-chop feoture octuolly
ihoos the moteriol twice, producing finer
forooe thot feeds out eosier ond is more

ffi;;tfi?;.a hos o wide ronse or reed
hondlinq mochinery . . Crop Choppers,
Foroqe 

-Horvesters, Crop Corriers, Foroge
Blow-ers. ond Feed Grinder Mixers.
Like oli New Hollond mochines, they ore
designed to help formers ochieve moxi-
mum production ot less cost'

NH Nrw Hour.ANDL: 
?;tn"tana Farmingn NH 2r

NEWHOLLAND(Australasia)PTY'LTD'HeadOffice:DANDENONG'VlC'BranchesinAtlStates
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MER l1|ITr| LAIID
{r

,' '9"ffi& 
:t' ' !F'i :'",{s'"' ' -*:

S. T"y never pla,nt a, croir, tdis good neighbour of 5rours.But he knows the land and the people on it. He knowl their
needs - and the needs of their rna,chines.
F"'" your ca,ltex Distributor - selected for his knowledge,his enterprise a,nd his read iness to be of service to the
comrnunity in wh.ich he lives.
Look to hirn for high quality fuels, lubrica,nts and special-
ised products. Look to hirn for speed.y, d epend able d.eliveries
in your busiest sea,son.

A G(}(}D NEIGrIB(}UR _
YOUB CALTEX DISTRIBUTOR

€A 8a6



PINII ||R I|HIIE.GAII ]||R STIBIII}IE T||IIIGHI

No other wine has the
delicate, tingling magic
of Orlando Sparkling
Starwine.
No other wine gives You
the choice ofblushing Pink
or palest gold.

ORLANDO

Sparkling Starwine
(REGD. T.M.) is produced
and bottled by G. Gramp
& Sons Pty. Ltd.

t2
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SELECT MATERIALS pre_cut and labelledto save erection time.
HlcH STRENGTH FLOORS designed to take250 lbs. a square,foot.
GANG-NAIL TRUSSES factory fabricated
[{_c"n1ot9 of supportins with tiftins-tlairoads up to + a ton.

.T.^O^^|-UST 
OR cORROSION problem withweather or sheep's urine.

PROTECTED AGATNST WHITE ANTS witha government_tested and proven white antpreventative.

FRANCIS STREET, PORT ADELAIDE
TELEPHONE : 4 3111

P::_qy:l all the practicat fearures Lloyds have
:ll,",T:_ypw shearins shed at nor!*ortf,Vl
I ne 6 stand centre_board
prepared to .""i ;;;:ltH#i:.'Ti'?ll:
Coltege.. In the same way Lloyds ;;r['*;i;
l-y--I ,"tign, to. desisn a shed to ,."i ir,fiirnotvtdual needs.

9tj.:11:o,t':qtions.in addition to rhe tayout
lcll_de 1n99iat catchins pen and r"t_ori,ie],'
ooors,, ventilating ridges and eaves, plus an
:Ilrj FIs" woorroom. Apart from tr,L.u-tn"sned. has. standard Lloyds feature., pa""npractical features.

45J531
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Fa rm Dia ry

Again this year we have an increased
ur.u"to }utrn, it 204 acres were acquired

on lst March. Two-thirds of this was

seeded to Barrel Medic 173 and Har-
ti"e". Medic and has been refenced'

A-t"utttt"t 266 acres was also sown down

to these medics and all these .pastures
have made a heavy seed set' Ihls shoulo

uitut" future pasiures, and-an increase

in fertilitv. This seeding ot medtc ano

the subsequent seed set, as well as a heavy

seedins on other medic pastures, is tne

nohblE event on farm this Year'
The hav cut has been most disappoint-

ing. Firslly, dry August conditions re-
duted srowth and made earlY mowlng
necessaiy, then continuous rain for the

iecond half of September spoiled -hay
alreadv baled and the hay not yet raked'
We hive had to make uP haY reserves

from the cereals. Silage reserves were ex-

hausted last autumn, but we could oily
*u[. 1oo tons in our portable bunker'
This was completed while raking and

bating were being held uP bY rain'
With oaddock feed from medic resr-

dues anci stubbles, hand feeding should
be avoided until autumn when gogd

aualitv oaten hay will supplement the

ciairv 
-and 

beef cattle, and oats will feed

'nhffr?3it to the end of october is 1,240
points, 99 points below average' CtgP
vields oromise to be about average, wltn
btuiu.. the latest College wheat release,

promising to be the outstanding crop-'

ttt" Gu6.nya we are using exclusively
;;i.ol;Ali,i teea wheat will vield well'

Lait season Glaive (then gtown as

t4

R.A.C. 414) Yielded best, giving 25
bushels from 18 acres. On leYland
Gamenva held on under extremely dry
conditi6ns and yielded four bags. Oui
vields were low; some acres of oats, and
of wheat which failed, were cut for hay,
and the best barley yield was 17 bushels
from 23 acres.

Massev Ferguson replaced their MF65
on loan 

-to 
us- with an MF175 and we

boueht a MFl65, replacing the Nuffield'
ThJ latest "dob wagon" is a Holden
utilitv and the other Dodge will be re-
olaced bv a Holden shortly. Machinery
burchasei were a 3 pt. Iinkage mower,
'and a 9 ft. tiller, while we are still await-
ing the delivery of a 16 row combine and

a new post drlver.

The seasonal conditions made it
necessary to reduce the dairy stock num-
bers to ln absolute minimum which was

71 in March. This is the lowest number
of dairv stock on the College since

August,- 1947. The reduction wqs

-"i"n.ia bv the elimination of mastitis

"ows 
"and young stock with below 300 lbs'

B/F potential as J.2.-'Dui to the croPPing Programme and

feed position, the milking herd have be-

come- long distance walkers to get to a

oaddock of feed.' Durine the vear a prefabricated sick-
stock. sh"ow st6ck and calf rearing shed

was erected in the calf plots. The internal
fittinss. divisions and resubdivision of
calt "paddocks has yet to be finished,-so
in thb near future calving cases requirin-g
assistance will be attended to in the sick
pens, not milking bails'' The bulk bin for dairy concentrates
has been installed and it is hoped that

modifications to the Nicco feeders in the



bails and the installation of an auger con_
veyor from bin to feeders wifl b]e com_
pleted early in the new year.

Soon there won't be 
-anything 

for first
lears' to do!

In.spite of the poor season, 43 cows
completed lactationi, averaging 2g6 days,
ano producecl an average of 6,733 lbs. of
milk__at 5.5 per cenL fat test giving
370 lbs. B.F. -

Stock numbers at 3Lst October_

brooder, hover brooders, and infra_red
lamps, and then moved' to the outside
rearing yards.

, The.latter were put into the rearing
shed . in three grbups under hovei
Drooders, plus one infra-red globe ner
C.roqp. They were allowed full irn of ihe
shed at one month of age.

, The group rais_ed in thi battery brooder
have suff_ered the greatest loises and
tnose rn the big shed the least.Bulls

Cows
Yearlings
In-calf Heifers
Calves

Total

2
45
12
14
9

82

U

AI

.\\

(.q
v-.'€
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11 th^e p_efod 1/7/65 to 30/6/66 a rotal
?l 33:274 9y^.l."egr were iaid by-;;
average of 1,685 hens.

. Replacement birds for next vear con_
sist of 1,450 mixed crossbred i"a a"ri_
ralorps_ bougth as day otO ctrictens-trom
raraheld. and 1,000 crossbreds from a
uawter_.natchery, 4_5 weeks later.

r ne lonner were raised to 4 weeks of
age in the brooder room using th;bailet

Sheep numbe$ as at 30th June. 1966:
Merino Ewes ... S6S
Merino Rams ... 36
Merino Ewe Hoggets .. 244
Merino Ram Ho-glets 157
Dorset Horn Ewei- .. 7l
Dorset Weaners 59

.63

.2

. 402
350

.1,949

Dorset Lambs ... ...

Dorset Stud Rams ..

Merino Lambs . ..
Rations

Total
_ -Missing from the above flocks are the
Me.rino-Border Leicester FIalfUreA pwes.
whieh were sold because ,f th";du;;;
season.

?qt$Jfr" Do_rset Fair of 1965, two
stud Poll Dorset Rams were purchased_
one from Balmoral and one trom New_bold,Ltd. It is anticipatcd that th" D";_
set flock witl be grahuaily in.reased innumbers as ewes become available.In the Merino flock a t rtt "i "*ir"ri-ment has been laid out. With the Iid&(Flgec: Weighing) Ewes, four drn. ;;;A
as Z- I ooth, will be mated again as 6looth Ram-s, with the object oT measur_
rng rate of gain in fleece weisht oergeneration. The visual ewes are iplt jn_
to two flocks, one of which we wil c;_

Ir-

"I'm. perfectly safe with the one with theblue raddle-he's just a teaser...
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centrate on, developing a lock for mul-
tiple births by using rams born as twlns
mated to ewes born as twins.--- 

Wittt these flocks, nutrition, growth
and wool weight can be measured-
sinqles against twins.- Setpii" the adverse season, wool
oualitv. handle and weight, were very
good'ai shearing. Merino lambs did well'
ilthoush mosi were lambed on the

feederi and following early weaning (7-
1 1 weeks) have made excellent growth'

Bulls
Cows
Yearling Bulls
Yearling Heifers .

Calves

I\\ l,

ta\l

\,w?ffi
-

\.s^'Art )--\
Ir.,x-- (o)

d\+ v.4 \-'z

This vear has seen the erection of a
new imflement, tool and store shed re-
olacins the old sheds which were dotted
l.ouod'the section before the new offices
were built. The shed is 90 ft' long by
20 ft. wide and all equipment except that
used for drying is now stored there.

New equiirment for the section includes
a hvdraulicallv operated vine dodger, and
u ne* rptuv ilarit wtrictr has a 60 gallon
fibreslasi ilneO lift mounted tank, a

P.T.6. pump with hand guns, vine boom
and veietable boom. This replaces the
old plait which was here for many years

and-had outlived its usefulness.- 
rn. sarden has had a glasshouse added

to it this vear. this is a siandard size and
has been irse'd this year to grow tomatoes
and beans.

Maior alterations in plantings on the
section include the removal of non-
productive bushvines in V & OS and V
& Of, and an additional planting of one
acre of Semillon in V & O Home and
25 apricot trees. The V & OS vineyard
had 500 misses replanted as well as many
lavers for replacement.'Yields froh the section were down
slishtlv on average, with non-irrigated
viies having littlJ or nothing, irrigated
vines produced record Yields.

Young peaches are increasing their
oroduction-and the apricots produced a
Lood average crop. fhe citrus were fair
ihis year. -All pioduction was reasona-
able with the restricted water available'

In the near future we will have a new
dragline hose irrigation system, for .our
V & OS vineyard ieplacin! the laborious
shiftins of iortabl6 pipel over 4 ft.
trellisei as wdll as dem6nstrating an alter-
nate method of irrigation

Replacement of eiisting dryland vine-
yards- will probably begin next year'

2
28

5
l4
2I

Total a
Unfortunately the Royal Show results

were not equal to the pas-t tew years'

althoueh our stock were ot qulte gooo

standaid. Poll Shorthorn quality in.Souih
Australia has made big progress rn the

oast few Years.'- B.ef Cittle Week, 1966, did not give

the College any higlr prices, as all sales

were appreciably lower than tn prevlous
years. 

'We hofe that 1967 will bring
better results.

"Just between you and me-something stinks'"

l6





DUN[,O
Superstrnng,

TRACTOR

new strOnger rubber . . . exClUSive trea

design gives more

drawbar pull

t{EW RUBBER COMP0UND in DunloP

Superstrong tractor tyre can take far
greater lugging strain. Tougher Super-

strong tyres wear less, last longer'

Deep-biting traction lugs give greater

pull, greater resistance to cutting and

chipping.

SQUARE SH0UTDERED IUGS give greater

tread contact in soil, greater traction

because they grip better in loose or

slippery conditions. Special curved

tread bars give full grip, less clog'

ging. Wheel-slip is reduced' Fuel goes

further.

TYRES

fuaG

d
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Why stock several oils to
do various jobs 

- one
drum of Shell Rotella Oil
20W/40 is right for all
your farm lubrication.
Right for tractors, right
for trucks, right for
stationary engines.

Shell Rotella oir 20w /4'€ives you the advantage-s of a heavy duty o' withthose of a murrierade bit- For-"o'riiorir'i-i"no*J freely u, u iiEi grade. Asthe engine warmi uo it gives- 0."g1:#i,iu.icarion.of ail movinf parts and attop operating temodratrires it p.o-videi irr.'b',.oi""ii"; ;l ; ffiiy"grua..Lubricate the modern,wly: ger heavy arrty.fnett Rotella Oil ZOW/40 _
*j,f,11rXlfl.?j;1" itseii in 

"ii 
".ft;;J' 

ii'"rr -;*;;,i,,ei;;";;tures 
and

sHErt R0TEttA otr 20l['t40
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR SHETL DEPOT

i,
Li

THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LTHITED
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HIGH CLEARANCE
SPRING RELEASE

*Let'syou,,r*
* From the vast resources of Shearer comes this

*iOu range of Australia's popular scarifiers

modern in design, modern in construction' engin-

eered to suit modern tractors.

The modern level'lift fittings to take your 8" ASAE

hydraulic ram make the whole unit lift straight

out ot drop straight in - 
gives you quick positive

control over your tractor in boggy conditions' Built

in L7,21,2i and 29 tynes, each model is reducible

by 2 tynes. Ask your Shearer agent for a catalogue'

whole unit stroight out

or dro\ it stroight in-
with one flick of the Rom'

Where you see this sign

IOHN SHEARER & SONS TIIIITED
'- 

-t*; 
oFFtcE & FAGToRY: KILKENNY' sourH AUSTRALIA'

Fffit}r,n**H'",le..*-i;*u'['g*##r$';*trl$fi [{-ftr+*ffi #*u*i***fr
20
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Cooperb intrcduce
a range of special

HIOH POTEIiICY UACCTIUES
in the Gooper "Tube pack"

Gooper "Tube Pack" vaccines with the cooper Injector are
the key to fast, efiicient vaccination of your liveslocl* 

-- -

Cooper High Potency vaccines, prepared by methods developed in
The wellcome Research Laboratories, England - woRLD LEADERS rN 

'ETERTNARyBrolocrcAl RESEAR.H - will provide animals with long-lasting protection.
All cooper "Tube Pack" vaccines retain fulr potency in the iack for at least

two years. Dose rate for all vaccines 2 ml

sCooper ,.Tube pack,'
vaccines can also be
administercd with syrineesor, lor other vaciinatjneinstruments, adaotoriarc availabte on reduest.

. PULPY KtDNEy 1S0 mt . puLpy KtDNEy, BLACK DTSEASE ISO ml. PULPY KIDNEY, BLACK D|SEASE, TETANUS t5O mr

. PULPY KIDNEY, SELENTUM 150 mt o BLACKLEG 50 ml

. PULPY KIDNEY, TETANUS I5O mI

SEE YOUR LOCAL
COOPER AGENT

FOR SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

E

)'l

i
I
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farmer gloups in agricultural engineering
activitiei, particularly in the field of trac-
tor safety.

ln May this year this subject became
news-worthy with an announcement by
Mr. Kneebone, Minister for Labour and
lndustry, following a spate of tractor
accidents, which resulted in several press
releases and a TV aPPearance bY Mr.
Quick, whose speciality has been tractor
safetv.

Educational assistance was given by
the following concerns: C.I.G., by pre-
senting a full day's welding display to
Second Year; Robbys (aerial agriculture
evening); Caltex and S.A. Tractor Co'
(safetv- films and demonstration items);
Ford hnd Massey Ferguson for the loan
of a tractor for held tEsting. This set of
tests proved of much value to the section
and ihe farm, by providing data not
otherwise available, on the field per-
formance of these two tractors. To
accomplish these tests, an instrumented
ti'ailing dynarnometer vehicle has been
constructed.

The additional loading of a service
course of lectures in basic engineering to
R.D.O. students and the recommelrce-
ment of the University B.Agr. Science
"Engineering for Agriculture" now given
to F"ourth Yiar studints, in Adelaide-, has

called for Mr. Quick to re-shuffle instruc-
tional time-tabling within the section.
Extra lectures are being given by Mr.
Burrell and Mr. Sutcliffe and the
mechanics are now undertaking the
welding practicals with cornpetence.

The section's building programme has

included the completion of a farrowing
and nursery unit at the piggery, tempera-
ture control being achieved by the design.

Also, a general purpose steel framed
buildini at'V & O, u?t elaborate sheep
dippiniunit and bull shelters and a steel-
fririred stock rearing shed for the dairy
section.

Turnout from the workshoP has in-
cluded a new road roller' improvements
to the new spray cart and the silage gra-b,

the I.HC seed cirill, and harrows, and the
usual very large prograqme of- mainten-
ance and bvertiaul to College vehicles and
machines.
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New items added to inventory have
included a steam cleaner and a portable
spot welder.

The Oenology course at Roseworthy is
continuing to advance with the induction
of eight new students. All the major
winemaking states of Australia are now
represented.-The 

year got away to a good start and
although thJ yield 

'from -the viney-ardl
was nJt as mu6h as we would n-ave likejd,
some excellent wines were made-the
drv red wines were outstanding this year,
an-d we would like to thank the viticpl-
turalist for the excellent material provi&d
in soite of some verv difficult conditions
of diought which weie experienced during
the lattJr part of the growing season. Dry
white wines were also of excellent quality.

During the year the cellar has had a

face lift and all plant and machinery has
been overhauled. Various sections of the
cellar were painted, as was the still houqe'
and repairs-were made to the still' The
boiler has now been retubed, and is in
excelLent working order and ready for the
next distilling season.

We were Tortunate in the acquisition
of a new filter and a centrifugal PumP
which will make the intended larger
vintases much easier to handle.

Th-e refrigeration plant was also over-
hauled and is now doing an excellent job
in the preparation and stabilization of
wines for bottling by the students.

At present we are looking forward to
the cornmencement of the building o{ the
new winery which we hope will get under
wav befoie lons. This proiect would
coirplete the oeiology coursd in discip-
lines which it now offers prospective
students both from within Australia and
abroad.
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Mr. M. R. Krause resumed duties as

officer in charge of this section in Febru-
ary, L966, after 19 months study leave
at the Washington State University, Pull-
man, Washinfon, U.S.A. Whilsl'away
he made a. particular study of three phasei
o-f wheat improvement, namely the semi-
dwarf growth habit in wheat, hybrid
wheat and mutation breedins.

Mr. G. J. Hollambv. asiistant olatrt' breeder, has been granted leave of abfonce
for 12 months frorn lst July, 1966, to
enable him to attend rthe special plant
breeding training course providecl by
C.S.LR.O., Division of Plant Industry,
Genetics S_ection, at Canberra. The sup-
port of the Wheat Industry Research
Committee of S.A. has enabled Mr. Hol-
lamby to undertake these s'tudies.
Current Programme

Although the initiation of new crosses
has been somewhat curtailed over the past
two years, both because of a reduced
staff and the pending introduction of new
germ plasm on which extensive work is
planned, the testing programme of junior
and more advanced crossbred lines con-
tinued at the usual level during the past
12 months.

At Roseworthy. in addition to varietv
trials, 115 croisbreds were tested iir
senior and junior trials and 80 were yield
tested for the first time as F5's.

Crossbreds were again tested at Pal-
mer, 

_ 
Stow and Farrefl during Lg65-66,

but due to the dry season yields were be-
low. average at ail sites efcept Stow. In
addition to these three sites a limited
number of very promising advanced lines
were included in Departmental and
Indicator trials.

- Currert prospects are for average or
better than average returns at all sites
except Palmer, whire limited rainfall has
restricted development and below average
yields are forecast.

Registration of New Variety
Application for the registration of the

new variety, Glaive, was officially made
during 1966. It is felt that this aciaptable
variety which has given consistently good
yields- over a number of years in a rinee
of environments should prove a usef"ul
addition to the commersial varieties in
S.A., particularly the medium to low
minfall areas.
New Introductions to Programme

- N"ry approaches and genetic material
being intrbduced into the-wheat breedine
prograrnme include-

(a) Extensive work with semi-dwarf
wheats.

(b) An attempt to induce genetic
variability by the use of chemical
mutagens.

(c) A preliminary look at the possi-
bilities of hybrid wheat.

As a basis for the work on semi-dwarfs.
a considerable quantity of genetic material
has been introciuced irom-Mexico" Chile
and the following States of the U.S.A.-
Washington, Utah, Montana, Idaho,
Arizona and Minnesota.

A considerable number of crosses and
backcrosses have already been intiated
using the more promising o.f these lines
wlth what are currentlv the best com-
niercial varieties available in S.A., viz.,
Raven,^Gameny-a,_Ileron, Insigni.a 49,
Gabo, Sabre and Glarve.

As a preliminary to the introduction
of some mutation work using chemical
mutagens, several S.A; commercial
varieties were treated with di-ethvl sul-
phate at Pullman, Washington, aird the
M2, generation is currently being grown
under quarantine.

Both cytoplasmic male sterile material
and lines carrying the Nebraska and
Kansas restoring genes have been intro-
duced. For the present it is intended to
begin the produclion of male sterile linesof several recommended commercial
varieties and also to incorporate restorins
factors into some of therir.
Pure Seed Production

The 1965/66 season beins a poor one
resulted in a considerable red-uctibn in the
quantities of pure seed available for dis-
tribution.

,i
r is
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This year it was s'timulating, to Old
Scholars in partioular, to have back in
S.A. on a number of occasions a previous
Principal and Director of Agricul ure,
Dr. A. R. CALLAGHAN. One of these
highlights was his attendance ,at Speech
Day here at College and his obvious
delight at the opportunity of ad<iressing
other people interested in Roseworthy.

In his address as ohairman of the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board, he stressed the
challenge facing young men of the
demand of an ever increasing population
(6,000 m. by 2000 A.D.) for food.

As Commercial Councillor in Washing-
ton, Dr. Callaghan said he gained an
appreciation of the responsibility in the
world of the U.S.A. Their surplus grain,
so long a problem, had dwindled in the
last year; 900 million bushels of it going
to India alone. The annual requirement
of this country, he pointed out, was two
Australian wheat harvests.

Asking to ,be excused for reminiscing,
Dr. Callaghan spoke of his old students
who had'given their lives during World
War II and of the enjoyable years he had
while Principal here.

Reporting on the 'activities for 1965
Mr. R, I. Herriot, the P'rincipal, com-
plimented students generally on the steady
work throughout the year and indi'cated
that 1,966, on entry standards, should be
even better.

Listing achievements of 1965, the first
big achievement was the planned Bio-
logical Laboratories and new Agricultural
Engineering buildings to be cornmerrced
in late 1966. Other improvements in the
building line were the completion of the
remodelling of the wine cellars, a fire
isolated records room at the Anirnal Pro-
dustion Laboratory, a new toilet block
at the oval, new rearing shed for poultry,
new shearing shed, new bull yards and a
L4 sow farrowing shed of unique design
a,t the pi'ggery. Refencing is going on
continuously.
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Mr. Herriot pointed out that in addi-
tion to 260 acres previously purchased,
another 202 acres on the N.-E. boundarv
had been purchased.

The Principal welcomed back the Vice-
Principal, Mr. Krause, R.D.A., B.Ag.Sc.,
M.Sc., who, under the Farrer Memorial
Scholarship, completed aI Washington
State University, his Master of Science
Degree.

As would be expected of those who
know Mr. Krause, a glowing report on
his academic work and his association
with his fellows in Pulman, came from the
Chairman of the Agronomy Department
of that University.

Another event in the life of that Col-
lege, said Mr. Herriot, was the retirement
of Mr. B. C. Philp after 45 years at Rose-
worthy. The affection with which he is
regarded stems frorn his willingness to
assis,t Principal, s'taff and students alike.
The Principal's statement, "Roseworthy
won't be the same without Philpy," will
be eohoed by many.

I

"Click go the seatbelts."



Graduates of 1966

This blue-eved scot deserves the ful honours_ of being nominated numberone rabbre rouser or the. t;;;. A"a;ir"i^r.,..;;;;;';;#: ii". nrrt spark andthen disappea-rs ro a dark"cornei t";;;"ii'the iabbTe d;;;. " ""'His knack of eetting out of troublo is-werim*", uiJu gooo exampre of this
ilifr,:'if;:J;.3:d"""'e? tr'at-*e -'h;urd;'i-u;;";;r"iilj"'8iJJ 

*r,"o initiating
Lately he has graduated from a Jawa to a Rolls, but due to fluid sus,pensionon all wJreels, it has its ups and do;;r. '
Andy knows what it's rike to be a girt, and it is probabry due to his intimateknowJedge^of the fairer sex that he has 

"?'u'u.ry 
successfur vear.Vet. Science is one of Andy,s ini.*rtr,-u'n;-;-e"i;td"JJe him in this field.

Premature at birth, he has been making up for it ever since. The words"late" 
^and,'Dick,' are synonymous.If Dick remernbers t2." altend lectures., h.e provides us with time to sit backand relax while he attempts to convince-the.reclurer that he is not convinced.rhe medicar orofessiion h";-;;;'rh;;$ily^ i'i;k,;Gistence to provethat the tip of rhe reft jnoii fiGr"il;; io'ur".In contrast with his-compaiability with 

-women, Dick has never attained thesame quaritv with rhe A.p. Ldb. He is i-sorfi"t;;ih;;i;rt"iid'entrrrars in bert_
;ft1 ijjli 

.om hore to hole. H. *ut--utro'a m-ember or-oui ui"torious Intercor
Apart from women, his aim in life is rikety to be directed towards journarism.

*classification according to the Good Life Ratio - rvine:women:song

* ( 10:80:10) IAN ANDERSON

"2$61urr

x (5:90:5) RICHARD CARTY
,,Dick"

&
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T.C. is one of the strange river mob who is strongly patriotic to that mysterious
portion of the State.^ The humorist and gifted artist of the year, lony aJyays has some bright
ideas. He was one of the honoured sewerage dam shareholders until the company
went insolvent.

A budding artist with both tonglre and _pen, T.C. became the only Pfegnan!
moll to waltz fis lqay down Murray-Street. Hjs non-de plume became quite well
koo*o during his grand job as our Bunyip football reporter'--- f.C,;. f"fe apfieuranbe one morning oh the Northern Trip raised suspicions

on his doinss the Previous nigltt.-.. --bk;u.-*e uil make miitakes, but when someone is told to go through tbe

scrub-witii the slasher, you'd surely realise he meant the track thro,ugh the scrub.

His aim in futurb iife is to raise Berkies on Clingstone peaches. I

* (JQ:20:30)

* ( 10:50:40)

TONY CLAIICY
"Tee Cee"

DAVID COOPER

"Speed"

The amazing feature of Speed is that he views life at a different angle from
evervone else.'sarcasm is one of Speed's ohannels of amusement and makes his presence

known by coming out wiih sorne bright statement when it is least expected.
An "entomol6gist with Bohemian tendencies, Speed is an ardent admirer of

iazz, v oga, psychology and B. S.A.- " grinders- "' 'Sp|ed. on manl occasions, hai staved up all night, either studying or giving
his "cycle"'a colour-change, Thiq capability has been recognised by the municipal
council. who have approached him to join their team as nightman.
- - - -A .r.ber of th6 S.R.C., Speed is an accomplished high jumper with a

fancy for tall women.'"^-N;;i 
u;ar-Speed will travel to Western Australia on his motor-bike with a

tew of iti" iroyr. 
-The 

veterinary field is likely to be Speed's interest in future years.
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Father alwavs takes a view contrary to 
-everyone. erse, and you,re wastingyour time telling-him trt" woiio ir-l"r"d. of course it,s flat!., + great mdchanic, he r""Jr-l^ -ulrilfoozring 

everyone with his ensineerinsthoughts. Rumours hai'e it tttut lom-ugi..d ;ilfi o"-iJki;-";;, u,rt ttiJ is hardto believe.
He is our canteen manager and the hope of the year in getting to thathallowed place.
The Adelaide Show, 1g66, was one g! the brighter times of Father,s lifewhen he let his hair down ana ra"eJ .n-*iit o"" 

"J"tr"'ru'i'r#"r"r.Althoueh he is forever looking dehydrated-d;;;;;';s that his naturaloils preserve-him most emcientfv. 
-..

John has to be admired fi'his friendty attitude to everything and his knackfor getting on,wrth anybody.
Eventually in life he wilr be advising papuans on how to grow nurs.

* ( 1:4:95)

* (90:5:5)

MARTIN COOPER
"Father John"

JOHN CURLEWIS
"Colonel"

colonel is a qreat monarchist, presenting a. stjff. upper rip to ail intrusions.A white raciirisj who has ;;ti-;;;;;g prmcipres on every topic, he wass.R.c. in his first and second y.utr. 'ai"iil;""r? ;i;;;;ily;;l" found the willof "the boss" a bit telling and sd ,esioleA. 
""'

He is an a'-rounder, 
--being 

tT" A grade full back, water poro back andwicket keeper of gleat renown.
colonel haf the most expensive mireage of any vehicre on the road. Thisis registered on his matchless mbp.-- Yv'rtvrs urr

J.H.c. was finaily fouled u^p at the E10 party, from which he was honouredwith a ride in the Boss;s car.
. 

-Thoughts were that he may try to set I j9b gs a grenadier guard so that hecould see more of "her." However. Squi"re c#i.*ir;, tii;ilffi.d up with Sand_groper land, although he is all ouei Ord with S.A.

Ef
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ChOOSC W MASSEY.FERGUS()N
Today's most advanced tractor range

You con expect o lot from Mossey
Ferguson troctors. They hove o
lot to give. Such os 42.9 PTO HP
f rom the MF I 35's 3-cylinder
diesel engine-55.6 PTO HP
from the MFl65's ond 63.9
PTO HP from the MFl75's 4-
cylinder diesel engines. Plenty
of lugging power here ot rock-
bottom operoting costs. All hove
the increosed copocity Ferguson
system thot gives more hydroulic
power for greoter implement lift
ond fost, occurote response.

sEE Q.B.M. FOR TOP TRADE-|N VALUES O FULL RANGE OF SPARES

O LARGE SHOWROOM DISPLAY O RADIO.CONTROLLED SERVICE VANS.

When you need more troction,
weight is outomoticolly trons-
ferred from the imolement to the
reor wheels. Multi-power 12 for-
word speed shift on the move,
spring-suspension comfort seot,
diff. lock, power steering
everything you need is ovoiloble
with these troctors. Whot's more,
they're motched to the biggest
ronge of equipment in the busi-
ness. So don't settle for on ordi-
nory troctor. See Q.B.M. ond test
drive the rugged new breed now!

Aveling Barford * Conquip
* Lansing Bagnall.

S.A. Distributors for Massey'Ferguson *
* Coventrv Climax
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Todoy's newesl, mosf qdvonted Horrow!

Hydraulic

r0rrDillG
IRASH

HARROW

FROM

Designed to make Harrowing
and Trash Glearance easier

and quicker!

FEATURING:

* HYDRAULIC TRASH CONTROL

* FOLDING BEAM COMPACTNESS

* EASY OPERATION & TRANS.
PORT * MAXIMUM COVERAGES

The Shearer HYDRAULIC-FOLDING-TRASH-HARROW folds to
a compact size for shedding, transporting or passing
through gates. 11, 13 and 15 section sets fold to 16' 7"
width. IIAYIII SHEARER LIilITEII

The Shearer HYDRAULIC-FOLDING-TRASH-HARROW Sives
coverages of 11 section 

- 
3l' 2",13 section 

- 
36' 10",

15 section 
- 

42'6"-

MANNUM, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Metropolitan Showrooms: 236 Port Rd., Alberton, S.A.

DISTRIBUTORS: VICTORIA (Eastern Portion) 
- 

Buck-
eye Harvester Company, 103 Murphy Street, Richmond,
NEW SOUTH WALES 

- 
David Shearer Pty. Ltd., 62

Railway Parade, Burwood. QUEENSLAND - 
John

Shearer & Sons Ltd., South Street, Toowoomba.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

- 
Wigmores Machinery Pty.

Ltd., Cr. Kooian Avenue and Great Eastern Highway,
South Guildford. TASMANIA 

- 
A. G. webster and

Woolgrowers Ltd., Hobart, Launceston and Devonport.

SHEARER
A1{1{U
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"S'n
t Made to last

from reinforced, highly
compacted concrete

t l,lon-leaking rubber jointa
t 8'lengths are eas7

to assemble and eitend

ROCLA CONCRETE PIPES LIMITED
Cqvon Rood, Dry Creek

YOUR STOCK ANil STATION AGENT

TROUBLED WITH HOUSEHOLD PESTS?

USE

SHELLTOX PEST STRIPS
SAFE _ SURE -- ECONOMICAL - LONG LASTING

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE

Another example of the exc.ellent range of products marketed by

iyx
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* (90:5:5) MICHAEL FREEMAN
"Mick"

Mick is that kind of bloke who always enj,oys a bit of fun but is able to
put his mind to work and think logically when"tie necessity arises

4 lytty qualified_womaniser, Mick finds no trouble in "iounding up a bird.',
His &litious name, Densley Fuller, is still whispered by many lonely maidens.

The S.A. Rub-ber Mills, the rnakers of Albany and the Australian Wine
Board wish to extend their thanks to Mick for increasing their sales during his
stay at College.

A very enthusiastic rifleman, he was captain of the victorious Intercol rifle
team.

Mick is a good worker and much of his interests are placed in beef cattle.
He was supposedly guardian of the College stock at the Show.

The future of this Wellington wonder will most likely be tied up with tend-
ing the bovine. Profit or not, Mick will be happy.

* (45:45:10) KEVIN KEAIN
"Toothy"

The man with the amazing choppers and the only member to be the proud
owner of such.

. Toothy hails from Spalding and not from "Back o' Bourke" as most people
think.

Nev91 oqe to get on with the authorities, he was given a month's holiday
(along with others) for just such a 'thing.

Very prone to.missing le.ctures because of somnia, Tooth is either catching
up notes or patronising penalty week-ends.

Kev and his car have excellent patability, although one had to leave the other
for a short period this year.

Captain of the tennis team to win Intercol, and the famous statistician for
football, Toothy is a worthy member of the 7ear.

His eventual end is very dou{rtful and depends upon who accepts him. How-
ever it has been heard that his parents may let him come home again to their
property at Spalding.
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_, .,Ji-r. the only square-head .of our year, attacks with fervour every vice,
whether rt be wine, women or studv.

,A "9:' grade footballer and iricketer, he participates in these mainly for the
side benefits.

Jim's association with one lisping lady was terminated swiftly when several
fellow students thought^it best. _on eaily Sirnday rnornings his migfity Austin can
be heard coming in at "Sparrow F....t"

James is one of the few to know that Little pattie does rnore than sins.
The baby of the year, he is one to gir,e the older members of the year plinty

of trouble when he gets moving.
Dqgt has vowed never to use polypropalene irrigation but will still be associ-

ated with hortieulture. He will probably be seen try,ing to improve his father,s
property at Loxton next year.

* (98:1:1 )

* ( 30:65:5 )

JAMES KLINGBERG
"Dags',

JON LAWTON
"Bookie"

Bookie would be one of the best all-rounders to pass through the colege,
and won the Lauke Trophy for such in 1965.
. This big_lad has excelled himself in football, tennis, cricket, athletics and

the greasy pole. His strongest sport would be eibow bending.
when Jon can't.be .seen, he certainly can be heard, andthis seerns to keep

his name in the black book.
"Some Enchanted Evening" is Bookie's serenade and just what happened

that night we would all love to know.
He has been in everything, whether it be good, bad or indifferent, and has

been a gre-at Collegg man- (Not everyone has been out wombat hunting five
minutes before he's due to leave on a River trip or scrub clearing Kangaroo Island
in an "Inter".)

Bookie's immediate future will include a trip to Western Australia.

i;"
i: l
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Magoo has arnazing- powers, of concentration, and generally begins his final
preparations for exams six months earlier than anyone else.

For Mac, the Honda Dream has turned out to be a nightmare.
His fidelity for another "Chris" faltered briefly at the S-how where he was

almost seduced by an apprentice nymphomaniac. It was only three years of
concentrated ju-jitsu training that got him out of a sticky situhtion. Often the
victim of praotical jokes, his exasperated cries of "Merckenschlager!" disturb the
general quiet of the senior building.

Mac's sporting activities have been rifles and the javelin.
He has had several slight misunderstandings with his superiors and as a

result of experience gained, his future will possibly ,be one of grave-diggrng, road
making or stone-picking; but whatever he chooses, he will undoubtedly make a
success of it.

* ( 10:80:10)

* ( 10:80:10)

CHRISTOPHER McGO\ilN
,,MAE"

MAX
MERCKENSCHLAGER

"Maxie-Merk"

Methodical Max is a forrner bank clerk who is rthe oldest member of the vear
and is meticulous in everything he does.

A re'al College boy, Max is an agile wingman, athlete and breaststroker.
4 bo-ay bililding -fanatic, ttris former King's Cup oarsman certainly pulls

more than his own weight around the College.
Max's favourite pastime is keeping McGoo under control and often the

frustrated cries of "McGown!" are heard when iokes backfire on him.
Max's views on Christianity, sex and rowing are quite definite, especially at

certain yearly functions.
The third year's finacial status is looked after by Max, who has helped to

set the first Gladuation Ball under way.- We congratulate Max and Jackie on their engagement and wish them well.
Already Max has gained a position with Noske's at Murray Bridge.
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Oz is one of the smallest but liveliest mernbers of the year.
. lgittg interested.in ornithology, he is at,prese-nt doing'an intense study of

the Robin Red-breast, studying iti'-antics und6r ail circunistances. The ha6imt
of this bird in both summer anA winter, contrary to all literature, is Gawler.

Bob was honoured with a month's holiday rast year for helping to give a
first year swimming lessons.

. Experience riith.his assignments- has taught oz that the easiest way is to
revise the aim according to the results.

.versatility is oz's main attribute, whether it be tackling football, cricket,
tennis or the opposite sex. oz was a rover with this year's A-faoe tootuau team.

He is not sure of his future but has decided to make a trfu around Australia,
Ita4og with w.A. we qxpect to follow oz's tour by the deititute mothers lefi
in his wake.

* ( 10:90:0)

* (5:90:5)

ROBERT OSBORNE
,roz

DAVID PANNACH
"Sharky"

,^_.{totll"r River production, Sharky was delivered at Roseworthy college in
1964 for the purpose of learning Horticulture. .

David hai eicelled- in swinining, hilg tle captain of the water polo team,
and ?!so in football, where he was captrain of the B grade.

He was -the only unfortunate to b6 cailed up this j'ear, and may find it hard
to accustom himself to mililary discipline next year. He has been named as the
number one security risk of the year.

Dave's faith in his A40 is phenomenal. In fact, it's pathetic.
However, his vehicle does seem to get him to and from the Gawler nurses'

quarters, where he spends many evenings playing cards. Or so he says.
On- completing National Service training, David is most likely to- return to

the horticultural industrv.

::
,ig

,ff.!
':(Y

L
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* ( 10:80: 10) KEITH PATTINSON
"Fatto"

The main thing we remember Patto for is football. He was captain of the
premiership tearn and showed powerful leadership.

Patto played two rnatches with Glenelg during his holiday break again this
year, ,and earned two Magarey Medal votes.

Water polo and athletics have also been his sporting interests.
The nudist of the year, he also has a touch of Boong in him. The boys are

looking forward to seeing little brown-faced blonde-headed surfies in future years.
Pitto's liking for bl5nde women with that "natural" look is well knowir.
If ever there is a job for our year to do, Patto will be the first one there. If

ever there is a yeady function on, Patto will always be close behind Humpy.
Next year Patto will probably take on valuation, in between playing footy

for the B,ays and looking after the family.

t (5:5:90) IAN PICKETT
"Pick"

Ian is broadly known for his ability to spin endless reams of jokes. Mainly
filthies.

Pick revels in the art of showmanship, and all social activities. However,
his bass singing is not wholly appreciated, especially by Tooth.

Football has been Pick's rnain sporting interest at the College, but baskotball
is his ultimate in sport.

Not only singing like a vulture and looking like one, he also takes a great
interest in the poultry game.

The latter part of this year has seen the downfall of Snozzles. He fell head
over heels in love with a broad and we haven't seen him on a week-end since.

Over the three years, Ian has done his best in everything he has lent his
hand to. This will undoutrtedly continue in future life.

Pick's future will definitely be associated with poultry.
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," rh"F3:1;";tm#:*ame, "Jason," was earned because ot his frequent visits
Football and tennis have been Kel's main sports at college, although erbow-bendlrg ranks high in tris aitivities
Fritz is alsd a seweragg-dam sharehorder and was granted a month,s horiday

|il#""#: "ors 
las t year. "Identidii;;- ;iiil' ; ffiUd"ol"ul iootr, 

"r 
duty casi

The main aim Fritz has had at college. is to learn something, but at the sarne

;'#: 
. enjov lire. rr Fritz hasn't had a e';i ti-. ;l;;; ;;;;;;n'fr"r., then no-one

we are envious of his ability_ to attain good marks in examinations with theleast possible amount of work. ire urro umazes us by the fact that he has beengoing steady for two vears.
Fritz will be working on his father,s property at pata next year.

* (60:40:0)

* ( 10:50:50)

KELVIN WESTBROOK
,,Ftitz,'

BRUCE WIGNEY
"Wiegles"

"",,tl"nilffan 
of the s'R'c', Bruce has lead the student body admirably through-

- Wiggles participated gr.qqtly !o lhe s.rl:cess of this year,s Open Day andalways has a finser 1n eve{,ttrin'g tnat;i golrrg on.Football hai been on"'oi 
-g?u;rlrit!r"rtr, 

and was an active member untilan ill'fated shirt-front_ resulted i,, tt""urrio". our wingman of the future wasunable to play football for_the ,*t 
"l-irr""reason. 

Howeier,-bruce still managedto handle his drums and Jo-Jo *irh";t;i;;;; 
",iy'!ii.:inlil,. Although he hails. from the clty, nru"e prefers to be called a countrymanas he has-spent much time working 6n 

"ro;.r irroduction il 6's;"th:il;.,"""Pig farming is undoubtedry Biuce's futurd interest and rr" *ilf fi"uuuiy 
"naup being the limle Hitler of th! pig indusrry.

tii
iY
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TIP TRUGK HOI$TSi
BULK GRAII{ TIPPERS
TIPPIl{G SEMI.TRAITERS
for all makes of trucks

TRACTOR MOUI{TED
TOADERS
PUSH OFF STACKERS
TRENCH DIGGERS
for all mekes of tractors

$dpiaultc ltrrci aND TiacroR Eeur?MENr MANUFACTURED & DIS'iI'UTED IY3

394 MAIN NORTH ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL S.A. PHONE: 62gitr
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a must
for every

agriculturist aaa

GREAT BOOK

Youll find that this well-known book helps you gain a
im'understanding of pasture Development and Manalement
-a vital asset to any agriculturist. Written by Mr. J. E,Hodge, with specialist contributio$ on relevant subjects,
"Green Fields and pastures New,, covers -"oy pror", i""..
.rn the achievement of better ptrtures, better stock, heavier
crops and increased soil fertility, Clearly set forth in tems
whic_h,are easily understood, you,ll find that this book is avaluable companion in all your farming activiti*.

AVAILABLE FROM ANY ESTABLISHED
BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT FROM

ll. F. HollGE & s0lls LTII.
Agricultural, Seed,sman & Seed, Merchants

I28-I34 GILBER,T STREET 51 557I

only $2 Post

O 40 ILLUSTRATIONS

O 16 CHAPTERS COVERING _
* SoiI fertility _{ Crops in relation to land use
t-!11t9." development, establisLmeni.---a]iJ

i3_iii$'"I,q"*,#"ttX?J,1'Jln'",,?j,",.i".#f ff
lil jt:iq jX""r,.f ""ir'-iT"'il,"hi3.,, j"tHyh",-j,li
"""i x Jpecril_ purpose pastures * Irrigated
St..!Yl"-s-, f strip . 

grazin-g * sad r-&ii;;
S;::'1i:..'::Sl"t * contrbr or iteos, rdooiii

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

-------______To M. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
Please forward....... .rii- "aiii6ili 

:,c;;;; Fi;id; ;a:"ff,""p* K#s
f enclose........,.............

r,;-l

Name....................

Address.................

,li,,is

I
I I I f T

I fl

x
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WINNERS
of last 8.8.8
STATE WHEAT

CROP COMPETITIONS
used the

Hcrnncrford Grcrding Service
and

Hexcebunl - l
Wheat Pickle

Even Pickling assured by
Speciat Automatic Grain Measure

Highly Efficient Carter Pocket Discs
for Length Separation

ALF. HAI{IIAFI|RD & G(|. LTII.
WOODVILLE PHONE 45 2788



WETMORE D(IES IT Att
CHOPS
GRINDS
ADDS
MIXES
DELIVERS

$T0GKFEEDS-WET, GREEil or DRV
There is s WETMORE Mill for every Stockfeeding purpose

Sole Austrolion Distributor:

PRT}IARY TIIIPLETIENTS PTY. LTD.It8 GLEN OSMOND ROAD, PARKSIDE, S.A.

Meshgate
A lighter : . yet stronger Field Gate. . . costs less too!

pipe frome 
- 6" x 3" steel mesh I a 14,', $l7.io i C11ri"rr:i!j extrq

Ask to see qt your Stock Agents Now! t iitUl+tffj 3lr. .ro., Edwordsrown.

4L
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* (70:20:10) MALCOLM WOODS
"Stomper"

Mal is known for his large stomping stride and the bulky redhead has thus
earned his nickname.

A barman for many a show, Mal, who is normally very quiet, becomes very
talkative as he urges us all to wake up and drink.

Big Red has excelled in football and cricket as he has played hard and
worked hard over his three years at College.

Mal rnakes rnany trips to Gawler for various escapades, although he never
informs the boys of his aohievements.

Before coming to Roseworthy, Mal was an Elders man and quickly settled'
down to work in his first year. Both scholastically and in the field, Mal works
hard and we feel he will be rated high in the diploma list.

Mal is not sure of what he intends to do imrnediately on gaining his Diploma,
but will eventually seek a sthare-farming partnership. I

Th ird 
' 
Yea r

Well! At last we have reached the
stmax to our three years' internment.
Mos't of us will be glad to get out into
the big wide world, but there will be a
lot that we will miss about the College.

However, three years of living with the
same blokes builds up a stron'g bondage
and I feel certain the whole of otrr year
will be "dungy lnates" for the rest of
their lives.

As a year we have aimed to prove our-
selves at all aspects of sport and College
activities ,and have endeavoured to keep
College tradition high. We hope that we
have put at least as much back into the
College both in name and form, as we
have taken out.

One member of our year who upheld
our airns possibly more than any other
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was the incorrparable "Brewer," alias
Peter Humphris-a bloke with definite
outspoken views and an enthusiasm for
the lighter side of life. A strong A grade
football backman,and sizzling fast bowler,
Brewer was a fine College representative
and as such has left his mark both in the
College and the surrounding districts.
The infamous "Brewisms" are now a
tradition of the College and in such form
Peter's dynami'c personality should be re-
flected for many years.

We would like to thank all the other
students we have been associated .with,
and the stafi, who have helped make this
a very constructive, if not enjoyable three
years and we wish the two years below
us all the best for the rest of their Col-
leee life.
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A Student's Views on National Service
a nd Vietna m

My position on National Service and
Vietnam is in full agreement with govern_
ment policy. I feel that the contalinmentot communism in South-East Asia isvital for the peace and seourity of that
region and of Australia. I hopd to show
you why I believe that our iivolvement
in Vietnam and National Servjce is justi-
fied.

In South-East Asia at 6he present,
China,is the real aggressor. Mio Tsei
yung has implemented a progamme of
revolutronary ,wars, as he calls them.
designed to bring Asia under Chinese
control. There is ample evidence of tlis.
The Korean War, the invasion of Tibet.the Malayan campaigr, the Indian
emergency, the attempted coup in Indo.
nesia, and now the conflict iri Vietnam.
If South-Easrt Asia fell to the communists
the security of Australia would be in sreaijeopardy. Ir took the Japanese onti tg
weeks from the fall of Singapore on isth
February, 1942, to be witfiiri 30 miles oi
Port Moresby. The Chinese have a much
stronger.army than the Japanese ever
had. China rates fourth in the world on
defence expenditure. We must tnut.-u
stand to stop this spread of communism
in South-East Asia.- Economic measures
alone would not come into effect quictiv
er]gugh to- stop this spread. ff the' alliei
wrthclrew trom Vietnam now, the countrv
would most certainly fall io the com'_
munists. This would encour€ge them and
would reduce the confidence if the ,,fr""
wotld" in America's resoltrtene,ss to hali
communism. South Vie,tnam would still
resisJ, but would eventually fe over-iun
b-y lhe North after a great leal of Uooe
shed. Australia has many treatv oblisa_
tions in this area, under ihe S.b.a.f."O.
and A.N.?.U.S. agreements, so we need
men to fulfill these obliEations.

With the threat that Vietnam poses to
our security and with our treatli obliga-

tiong i1 1nrnd, ye can examins why we
need National Service.
, Before National Service was introduced

the regular army had a strength of 24.000
men. Of these, 3,500 werJon the staft
of army training establishments. Another
3,000 were on courses of instruction.
5,700 were in non-combatant units such
as administrative staff, odinance depots
and workshops, and 1,000 in the trainine
and administration of C.M.F. unitsl
About 2O per cent. of the rest were
either too old or too young to be eligible
to be sent overseas. The armv then-had
only 6,640 men which could be sent
overseas. With the introduction of
Natiional Servicernen, this number has
aknost been doubled. The armv needsa certain num'ber o{ men to fulfiU its
treaty obligations. Despite a vigorous
lecruiting d-live and a rise in pay to-make
the Australian soldier the lijehest oaid
soldier in the world, not enorigh uoiun-
teers came forward.

Some people say why not sall for
volunteers? This is unsatisfactory to the
army because they could not be'sure of
how many they would get. Others sav
why not have an intensive trainine oerioil
of a half to one year? This woulE iefeat
the whole purpose of National Service.
There would be no time for them to serve
with the regular army after trainins. thus
the effective strength of the armv-would
still be 24,000 The 2O-year-old has an
pp.pprturyty 

1o_ lvpid Nationat Service byjoining the C.M.F.
- 
This is an effeotive argument for those

w-ho think that compulsoiry Nationat Sei-
vrce tralnrng is immoral. I fuel that uoon
a careful study of the facts that vou will
come to the conclusion that our involve_
ment in Vietnam is iustified. Onlv the
pacifist opposes this aird National S.irviii
on PrinciPle 

D. TURNBULL.
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Zac's hormone sprays are

beginning to take effect
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"and so when the chips are down
and you haven't a feather to fly with,
I know you will put your shoulder
to the wheel and realize life's

wonderful."

Exclusive guests at the Steeplechase
auctl0n.

First Year succumbed to "procession
fever."

t



FARM
SERUICE

For pronpt and efficient

BP FARTIil SERVICE
CAII YOAR BP AGENT . . . .

BP TMCTOR FUELS

BP LUBRICANTS
BP TRAcroR orl uNrvnnsli
BP CORALITE KEROSINE
BP COMPROX DETERGENT

BP PASTURE SPRAY
BP SUPERIOR WHITE SPRAY OIt
BP ANTI.BLOAT OIL
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THE , Jlip

R. M, Williams designed the "Gardener" for

and needs comfort and protection for his feet.

neatly at the ankles and keeps out dirt and grass

oiled kip are attached to butt leather insoles. The

secured by a double row of brass screw wire.
Available in wide or extra wide fittings. Colour:

8585 The Gardener Sl3.60 post free.

the man who wear,s a work boot many hours daily

This high quality hard wearing work boot fits
seeds. Uppers of chrome tanned water resistant

rwo outer butt greenhide wax filled soles are

Dark Tan only.
Buy the first pair and you will buy no other brand.

WRITE TO: /l^-.\ix{. f I l,wLtg{I$lyvttttCtfufuk*,^
4 - b PER0Y srREET, PRosPEcr, s.A.

l.:
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Yes, only Formers' Union con
supply qll of your form needs
ond, provide for oll your form
produce.

The Famers' Co.operative
company Hnmn$, l|llnil

36 FRAN|(LIN ST, 51 O]71

Branches throughout the State and alCi at
BROKTN HILL, HAI\4ILTON, PORTLAND, NtlILL

cotgs 
BRos' LrL4l"ea

FOR,

LAND
LIVESTOCK AND BLOODSTOCK

AND

MBRCHANDISE

70 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE
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First Yea r
In starting our first year at Roseworthy,

most of us were equippod with a large
supply of probable needs, but a very
meagre dose of sellconfidence. It was
soon realised that the Collese marched
to a certain beat, and we all iranaged to
fall into step in a very short tirne.

Since those first few uneasy but en-
lightening (it was for all a period of
general "eye-opening") weeks, we have
formed the opinion that we have ahead
of us what could be the best three years
of our formal education trhat most of us
are ever likely to spend.

We all know that the times are rapidly
changing, and with the times, people
must change. It is obvious then to the
rnajority of us, even thongh in our first
year, that the College is changing and will
continue to change. The Agricultural
College is a unique type of eduoation, a
different type of training for a special
way of life, and this system of training is
widening in scope and gaining in momen-
tum every year. This common knowledge
has already started to mould our year
into a "team."

Quite early in the first session i't was
very obvious that the outstanding uniting
medium within the College is sport. We
as a year have been well represented in
football and also in tennis, rifle shooting
and, it is to ibe hoped, in cricket and
swrnrllxng.

Manv individuals have also taken a
keen interest and shown promise in one
or more of the ,gym-judo sections. Dis-
cussion groups, talks and College func-
tions have all been well supported by our
year. This is true to such an extent that
many of us who have never put much
stock in that old hackneyed phrase "Col-
lege Spirit" have been forced to admit
that within Roseworthy, despite slight in-
ternal friction, there is a strong spirit,
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1st YEAR
Back row: D. Penegelly, R. Paynter, W. Elsden- B'-
Roesler, D. Miegel, K. McCallum, R. Hender, J. Dasies"
K. Johnson, I. Tapley, S. George, G. Payne, J. Cooper,

M. Brooke, G. Kirkwood.
Middle row: B. Phi{p, M. Stanley, K. Lane, C. Gla*n-
zer, C. Smith, W. Allen, S. Murray, R. Habgood, IF-
Bowles, R. Nash, G. Mowatt, B. Boerth, R. Turnbul,

W. Giles, J. Stewart.
Front row: M. Riley, I. Scarborough, N. Ibbotson, f-
Glaetzer, R. Whiting, P. Shakespear, Mr. Footer. }{r.
Herriot, Mr. Foot, J. Harvey (S.R.C. rep.), T. Usher. .[-

Womerslev. W. Watson.

with a growing potential. Proof of this
has been shown whenever we have been
in any way connected with "outsiders,"
notably intercollegiate teams, open _days,
and in competitive district sport.

We all carne to the college for a reason
and most of us have started to find what
we wanted. It is easv to see that manv
chaps who are not irom the land ar6
rnoving in their new element with ever
increasing ease; the old hands, of course,
are lapping up the outside work.

As far as the studying goes (a delicate
subject at the best of times) although we
all bruised our shins on the first hurdle,
it can be seen already that a little more
effort and a determin-ation to aim hieher
next time is being applied.

It was stated before, that the College
marched to a certain "beat." It has in
the past, and does at present. Whether
this is a good thing or not cannot be seen
at a glance, but we feel that perhaps one
"beat" is not in keeping with the times.
Thoreau left food for thoueht in the minds
of every student, of Roseivorthy, present
and future. when he said-

"If ,a man does not keep pace with his
companions, perhaps it is because he
hears a difieren't drummer. I-et him step
to the music which he hears."

Suffice to say that, as a yeat, we all
tend to think along these lines!



Second Yea r

"Alby" fes-('ln1s again young yeo?,,
Phil Shaw-"Telephone for phil Shaw!',
"Trev" March-Only the best will do?
"Iferman" Schrapel-Hail Herman!
"Twig" Twigden-Where,s Waikerie?
"Boppa" Brown-Why is Biscuit flat?
"C2" Caudle-smooth enoush.
"Bumpy" Jones-Not smoott enoush!
"Bing" Crosby-Fords!
"Konks" Kohnke-Me and my Holden.
"Ygtty..1 Mortimer-,.Big OaOOy.s is
mighty!"
Kym Woods-What do you expect at

115 m.p.h?-
Reg Hutchinson-REAlly Res!
"Stan" Holloway-eccentric Ugfrt Uutbs.
"Dutchy" Sluiter-She's !- nise.
"Frommy" Fromm-Coming to Nor_
wood this Saturday night Mr. Herriot?
"Spike" Jones-Daddy's little boy Spike.

Jo Dawkins-What a laugh.
"Babs" Babidge-Says he boozes too

much.
"Cheesey" Hay-Hook line and sinker.
"Particle" Partington-Oh, hang!
"Chook" Hurn-Apricot case.
"Rocker" Ryan-What side-boards?
Jock Nickolls-Stemulation.
Lofty Jones-I can't now-the Virsian_

ian,s on.
"Gav" Eckersley-singing None.
Nick Newland-But's it's the onlv tie I

have!
"Creepy"_ Crawford-Stop whispering

and raising your eytbrows.'
"Mini" Nicholls-Mini mad.
"EVvo py31s"_f gg1'1_1,g1 engaged.
"Cock" Cochrane-Camel's real taste

satisfies Cock.
"Rorse" Dawkins-Crops back ,ome are

U.S. Rex!

t 2nd yEAR
hct rorv:_B. Mortimer, D. Crawford, p. Shaw, J.
[n"j -P -RVan, 

G. Fromm,_ J. Nickolls, M. Babidge,
,_ _l L. Jones, P. I. Jones, J. Jones, G. Eckerslev.
lHdle Row: R. Hutchinson, R. Holbway, N, *"ri,t""a,
F I"r*, R Dawkins, R. partington.'M. io"iirun",L ( r.Jsby. T. Twigden, C. Caudle, R. Brown. G.

Schrapel.
hr row: R._Nicholls. K. Sluiter, K. Woods, p. yeo,
L Dairkins (S.R.C. rep.), Mr. Footer, Mr. Heiriot. Mr.'Foot. C. Hurn (S.R.C. rep.), J. Kohnke, R. Hlv.

H
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Cenology

The year star'ted with eight prospective
"plonkies" corning from four different
states, and all with an agricultural dip-
loma experience, except one, who came
straight from the wine industry.

This fact has he{ped the year to settle
into the College, and become a part of
it-an aspo,ct which has been somewhat
lacking in past years. The "plonkies"
have been conspicuous in all college
activities, bspecially on the sports field,
where representation in football, cricket
and ju-jitsu is very strong.

Some idea of their background is given
below.

The W.A. Governrnent, in a desperate
attempt to prove they are not a leading
criminal state, and also to get some sort
of hornozygosity back into the mental
balance of the people, ostracised a well
known public scandal figure called 'Phil'
Waldeck, to Roseworthy. Although we
are told 'Phil' came here to learn about
wine. we reallv believe it is a well con-
jured up idea'to test the newly formed
State Labor Government on such factors
as afler hours trading and moral issues.

'Col'Campbell is from Rutherglen, and
has come to Roseworthy for a different
pupose than just to make wine for sale
to the general public. He intends to make
a fairly large'amount of wine for his own
consumption, to strip graze his vines with
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OENOLOGY

Back row: C. Campbell, J. Anderson,
W. Ward, R. Cartwright.

Front row: P. Waldeck, R. Baldwin
(S.R.C. rep.), Mr. Baker, R. Liebich,

A. Hoey.

beef cattle and produce alcohol from
grapes to run his tractor. We believe
'Col' was the first person to introduce a
new dance to S.A. called the "handstand,"
which he occasionally performs at certilin
social functions.

Jeff (Big Fella) Anderson hails from
Avoca (wherever that is) in Victoria.
His amazing consum'ption of a certain
brown liquid refreshment has stopped
others of us frorn ohallenging him to dry
land skulling competitions. However, in
considering this metabolic phenomenon
of ethanol absorption, in terms of surface
area we find he has a tremendous advant-
age.

Bob (Industry) C,artright comes from
Nuriootpa, where he was with the S.A.
Grapegrowers for about two years. We
believe his background is rather shady
and behind his pseudo-industrial front,
we find a fiend who drives madlv about
in his fast car, to such places ai Clare,
in pursuit of equally fast women. He has
a keen interest in cricket and leaves the
opposing bowler agog, with shots which
are a cross between Babe Ruth and Vic-
tor Trumper.

Alan (Al Baby) Hoey comes from
"Pommey-land," where he tells us they
produce unsurpassable cars and women

-we agree that they will never be
matched, but then, who wants to? At a



certain dinner earlier in the year we were
faced with quite a dilemma; either New-
ton was not quite sure of his facts, or
else Alan has a peculiar habit of drink-
ing standing on his head.

Ron Liebich comes from the Barossa,
where his people have a winery of con-
siderable note. He is the quiet member
in our vear. but does a lot "behind the
scenes"-and certainly contributes his fair
share. After six months of economics,
many graphs, and considerable thought,
Ron has deducted that in terms of energy
and time, running home is uneconomical.
Thus we have witnessed the subsequent
purchase of a bicycle to speed up the
process (fully equipped with power-
assisted bell, hydraulic peddles and
reverse gear). Due to strained inter-
national relations lately, Ron has decided
to export wine in square, red bottles to
East Berlin to show them we are not
biased.

Warren (Greasy) Ward-a second
year Ag. student at Roseworthy last year

-has 
an involved, if not some,what sor-

did, background. To understand him
(and to understand a person is to know
them) one must view the following
"logic"-he likes the army, and so is
anti-naval. We believe he was created
and not born, as we are sure no-one would
admit to being responsible for the gene
compliment involved. However, he is not
as bad as we make out, and certainly
adds a bit o,f humour to the year. He
continually runs into trouble with the
authorities, but finds it hard to see eye to
eye with the principal of the matter.

Richard (Baldy) Baldwin 
- 

this
talented blonde haired sportsman emerged
from the scrums of that Pommy game to
ioin the crow-eaters at Roseworthy, show-
ing scintillating verve and academic bril-
liance (??) in the Ag. course, especially
Engineering. He then joined the plonky
faculty, more as an excuse' to continue
playing cricket. However, the malt
liquors men have fallen from favour, and
he now spends a lot of his week-ends at
Gawler River on the pretext of retainine
his rural individualitv. It has been subl

sequently noticed that this has extended
to Domestic Science, as seen by a ready
supply of home baked oookies, much
appreciated by the "plonkies."

The Annual Sports were held on
Friday, l1th November, with fairly good
conditions giving a start to a most
successful day.

This year we decided to let the
plonkies fend for themselves and not
combine with third year. They proved
that they could do most events just as
well as the other years and ended up only
20 points behind third year who were the
eventual winners of the shield.

Sheaf tossing was re-introduced this
year after two years absence and it
proved to be a favourable attraction
amongst the students and particularly I.
Pickett who won the competition.

The Championship Cuir was won by
Peter Shakespear who excelled himself in
the field events in winning the discus,
shot putt, hurdles and equal first in the
high jump.

The other positions were not widely
separated this year and Jon Lawton just
managed to keep his position of runner-
up which he has now held for the three
years he has entered. His successes in-
cluded first in lOO, 220 and 440 yard,
events.

Warren Ward was the onlv athelete
to break a record and he did this in the
pole vault when he cleared 9 ft. 6* in.,
raisinq the record by 1f in.

The third year medlev relav runners(K. Pattinson, M. Merckenschlager, R.
Osborne and Jon Lawton) finished the
dav off well bv remainins undefeated in
this event for three Years.

Mr. Philip, as guest of honour, pre-
sented trophies and the shield to respec-
tive winners.
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, The seas_on began this year with all
ql-ay-ers .and others connected with the
Club wi'th one aim in mind: to win a
premiership.

_ The Club extends its thanks to Mr.
Parry- who coached the .,A', tuu- to-u
premiership and the ,,B's" to u ,e"oA
position on the ladder.

Grand Final day, as always. was agreqt {ay for the College an'd'because
ye had two teams in thJ finals the Co1_
lege students really organised a tantasit
-procession thro' the main street of Gaw_ler. Grand Final excitement had infeoted
every student on the College on the eve
of-the great day. In fact"*" 

"ueo 
naC

a.banner made out of dyed wheat bags
which was stretched arourid tfre bounJafi,
of the Gawler Oval.

^ 
Tl: '.A"_ grade football team visited

rr,og.Kre and Longerenong Colleges to
cnaueng: them to a football matcliat the
end-of the season. lVe lost t, OoJn, fui
rnade up 

^for I at Longereno"g ;hii"
tempers often flared.

The football year ended with a dinnerat the College for all rtun uoa ,t"A*i,
and -representatives of other clubs and
another dinner, officially called the Fatherand Son Night, whi;h *u, -t"tJ---ii
Adelaide.

. Finally, the Club would like to extend
rts th-anks to all supporters who followed
rne Uoltege team and helped to make theyear a success.

The College entered a tennis team i1
the B1 grade in the Gawler Association
last- year. However, exams and holidavs
again took their toll and we finished 6th
out of 10 teams. This year we have teamsin A grad-e and 92 'grade anC so tar
results look promising.

, Roseworttry was ftain successful in
Tne mtercotleglate competitions at WaesaIor the second year in succession. ff,e
team comprised M. Stanley, K. Keain
Lgaptain), J. Lawton, p. Yeo and K.
Westbrook, who all had an e"j"y"Ud
trme.

Tennis tournament. 1965-
Open singles winner: G. pfeiler: run_

ner up: K. Keain.
- Doubles winners: G. pfeiler, p. Gour_
layj_run-ners up: K. Keain, K. W;.tbr;ok.
_ Handrcap singles: J. Klinsbers:
doubles: M. tcuersltrner, R. Surnpr?o. "'
. A -very successful tennis dinder was
herd in Adelaide in March.
_ The tennis teams are indebted to Mr.R. Ford for his munugem"niO*iig^tn"
vear.

Z,r\
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"Patto" leads out the premiers.
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A GRADE CRICKET

Back row: Mr. Weeks, W. Roester, C. Hurn, N.
Newland, G. Mowatt, T. Twigden.

Front row: D.. Pengelly, B. Boerth, R. Baldwin (cap-
tain), R. Liebich, M. Woods.

The 1965-66 Cricket Season saw
College with two teams in the Para
Districts Cricket Association. A and C
grade teams were fielded but because of
exams, holidays and players leaving, C
grade was forced to withdraw from the
last few matches.

Richard Baldwin was skipper of the
A's and Jim Cawthorne the C's. "Baldy"
also skippered the Under 2l Para District
Association team, which won the Shield.
Humphris, Hurn and Lofty Jones also
represented the College in this team.

A new malthoid pitch was put down for
the season and the oval was kept green
over the summer. Batting and bowling
figures were not outstanding. In the A
grade best batsmen were Chris Hurn and
Richard Baldwin, who were also the most
successful bowlers. Peter Humphris gave
good support, bowling 120 overs for 22
wickets at an average of 18 runs.

In the C grade Bob Osborne took the
batting honours. Jim Cawthorne and Bob
Holloway were the mainstays in the
bowling.

The Club got off to a good start this
year with 25 members. We ele,cted Mick
Freeman as captain. Initially muoh hard
work was carried out by all in making our
butts up to standard safety regulations
before we could continue shooting.

We all started off not knowing much
about rifle shooting, but afier some
months of good hard training we moulded
a very good intercol team frorn many
good shooters to fill the six positions in
the team, viz. Mick Freeman, Dick Canty,
Ross Dawkins, Trevor March, Kars
Sluiter and Ray Paynter.

Mr. B,aker, our rnana,ger, went with us
to Wagga where we won Intercol for the
second year straight after a very bad prac-
tice day. !-e have high hopes of making
rt a hat-tflcl( next vear.

We have had soine inter-club shoots
and so far have not wo'n anv. but we did
manage to beat the Old Coil6gians. How-
ever, with the corning shoo,ts to follow,
we may be able ,to win some.

Thanks go to Mr. Baker and the rest
of the Club for an interesting and enjoy-
able year.

r; l
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"A
Test

Cricketer"
Thot's his dreom now. But he moy

chonge his mind o dozen times before

he's grown up. And thot's oll right.

Everyone plons for different things in

life thot goes for life ossuronce too.

Thot's why A.M.P. policies ore flexible

. to meet chonging conditions ond

responsibilities.

lf you hoven't reviewed your life pol icies for some time why not go over

them todoy with me to see how they motch up with your present woy of
living ond the gools you ond your fomily hove set for yourselves?

RICK GORDON

Consulting Representotive

A,M.P. SOCIETY

A.M.P. FIRE & GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Gawler 880
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Austra|ldl 219741581 square mites of it!
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SEPPEXf
FTNE VVINESD

grown only in the sunniest most fertile Australian soil

The seven Seppelts vineyards, covering a total area of lust elght

square miles, are confined to carefully selected areas spread across

the Southern States of Australia, Each area is renowned for the

particular wine it produces - the port, sherries and brandies

from South Australia, the fine Champagnes, the delicate white

and more robust red table wines from Victoria. Each is true

to character - comparable with the world's finest.

B. SEPPELT E SONS PTY. LIMITED
Head Office ' Gresham Street, Adelaide, South Australia

but only

a
were chosen by

SEPPETI

THE H()USE

OFSEPPELT
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ffiHH'
JETTTNG FLUID

Now released throughout Australia after three years'
successful field usage by sheep owners in Queensland and
Western Australia.
Cooper's Suprex is based on Supona, a chemical developed
by the makers of Dieldrin.
Sheep owners who used Suprex during the trial marketing
period reported excellent protection against blowflies, even
during periods of severe fly activity.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS



11 95roro
$390.00 F.0.R. Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide.

For th€ first time in the
history of wool-pfessing in
Australia, Sunbeam now
brings you a completely
new power woolpress that's
priced to suit every wool
shed. Power pressing is no
longer an expensive luxury

- now every rvoolgrower
can afford to have power
pressing.
Never before so simple!
Just plug it in, fill the box
in the normal way, switch
it on-and walk away! The
Sunbeam Electric Wool-
press does all the hard
work for youl

ETEGTRIG WIIIITPRESS

$UIIBEAM Corporation Ltd.
{50 TORRENS ROAD, WOODVTLLE, S.A.

Manufacturcrs of
SHEAR|NG MACHTNERY, WOOLPRESSES, SHEEPSHOWERS

VETERINARY PRODUCTS ETC.
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Our genelal meeting showed a lot of

possible depth. We were not to be dis-
appointed, as is often the case when new
players spend half the first few matches
on the bench.

The team started slowly but as ex-
perience came, we gathered momentum
to enter the semi-final in B prade. This
was lost, due to supplemeniary exams,
keeping several of the team members
away. However, to climax a most suc-
cessful season, some of the team at'tended
a very entertaining lightening carnival at
Port Pirie.

The Club wishes to thank all who
played and helped to make this season
one of the most successful for sorne years.
Special thanks go to,our retiring manager,
Mr. Hollamby, who gave tremendous
service throughout the year; and to Mr.
Gursansky for accepting the post. Con-
gratulations to David Pannach who won
the best clubman's trophy. He also cap-
tained the team.

We all hope 1966/67 will bring greater
honour'and glory to the Club.

During the College year the Social
Committee held two funotions. These
were the Autumn Cabaret and the Wool-
shed Dance Amateur Hour on the nieht
of Open Day.

The Woolshed Dance was a tremen-
dous success and was enjoyed by all who
attended. The cabaret was rather dis-
appointing due mainly to the poor
attendance. If the s,tudents want these
functions to continue then more support
must be given.

It was decided that the Annual Ball
would be suspended for this year, at least
to make way for a Graduation Ball to
be held in March, 1967. In theJuture
it is hoped that this Ball will become the
social event of the College year.

We would like to thank all those people
who have helped us during this year and
everybody who has attended these func-
tions and in so doing made them a suc-
cess.

D. Pannack, D. Snook, G. Eckersley, J.
Curlewis, M. Merckenschlager, K. Pattin-

son. I. Bond.
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Premiers 19661

A GRADE FOOTBALL
Back row: P. Yeo, J. Lawton, P'

ShakesPear, J' Evans'
2nd row: M. Merckenschlager, C'
Campbell, Mr. Wood (manager), P.- Humphries, P' Shaw'
3rd row: R. Osborne, R' Baldwin,
I. Curlewis, G. Mowatt, W. Roesler,

Mr' Weeks.
Front row: C. Hurn, M. Woods, K.
Pattinson (caPtain)' Mr. ParrY
(coach), P. L. Jones (vice-captain),

C. Caudle. I. Andersr:n.

. . AND THE TEAM THAT DID IT
Congratulations to you footballers from 'the rest of the College. This win

has left i rnark on the College and for years to come people- will -recognise 
this

year as the one in whioh we-had two teams playlng as grand finalists.

B GRADE FOOTBALL

Back row: P. I. Jones, G. Fromm, P.
Rvan. I. Pickett.

2nd row: R. Liebich, K. Westbrook,
R. Nash, P. Waldeck, B. Boerth.

3rd row: G. Kirkwood, J. Stewart, R.
Brown, W. Watson, S. George, R.

Hanby.

iir

FOOTBALL
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Intercol Champions I

INTERCOL TEIIi\ilIi
M. Stanley, K. Westbrook. p. yeo.

J. Lawton, K. Keain (captain).

INTERCOL RIFLES

K. Sluiter, R Paynter, T. March, R.Carty, R. Dawkins, M. Freeman
(captain).

The collese is proud of their rntercollegiate achievements this year. Bothtearns deserve fttt toiours f;; ;akid rhis iuisecond aoubte-victory in two years.Not onlv have vou proven that"we have the.piriii" e;t';;;. top in evervfigrd, vo} hav-e arso impfi"a"d th;;;;;.;ir";;ffi; b;ffi""yin the-memorieiof people both in the eolege ana outsiOe it.
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Farmer's Day
Farmer's Day is a day set aside for

any interested farmers to visit the college
to 

-witness 
its role in agricultural educa-

tion and also to see the technical and
practical advancements that are being
made here.

This year the form of the daY was
different in that instead of having a

choice of lectures to attend, the whole
group was transported to the venues of
ieleCted talks and demonstrations.

The party, of about one hundred, was
first taken to the farm area where three
informal lectures were given. These
were by Mr. Norton, on Silage Making,
Mr. Hooper, on the new shearing shed
and the recentlv established Poll Dorset
Stud, and Mr." Sutcliffe on Machinery
Maintenance. The next stop was the
piggery where Mr. Chartier explained
ittE"n6w farrowins house. Mr. Krause
then took the party to see his Pl.?nt
breeding work, which included an in-
spection of the introduced material that

he brousht back from North and South
Americal

Lunch was provided in the form of a
barbecue on the oval and the proceed-
inss finished in the mid-afternoon at the
en-d of a successful and enlightening
programme.

"You said WHO just fell
into the hammermill?"

:
tl
**r*
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Cpen Day

For the first time the students had an
active_ and responsible role to play in the
organisation and running of thii year's
Open Day and because of their erithus-
iasm backed by active assistance from
the staff, it turned out to be an un-
paralleled success.

All sections were open for insoection
and each was manned by a sr6un of
sludents headed by a Third yEar,'who
decided how the section would be dis-
played and what demonstrations would
be staged.

For the sections within walkins
distance of the farm area. there was i
guided tour of nine demonstrations.
including: shearing, milking, slauehterins.
livestock handling, engineerine -practiJe
and a machinery displiy

The public could male their own wav
to the other sections where they saw pil
management. egg handling. plant Ure6al
rng.. hay.making and an inspection of the
cellar-s, including wine tasting.
_. Other attractions included in historical

display, side shows, E.F.S. displav and 
-a

barbecue on the oval where lunch and
tea could be bousht.

Our aim was t6 show the public what
went on at Roseworthy and illustrate
what it was doing for agricultur. ln S'A.ano Judglng by the size and genuine
rnterest of the crowd, we mor! than
accomplished this.
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\\nl 'l tlrnilpy

Mr. Philp came here on 7th March,
1927, and has remained among us un'til
retirement in April of this year; a grand
total of 45 years.

He first worked in the Department of
Asriculture as a Junior Clerk, then when
thE vacancy occurred here, accepted the
iob. There were only two in the office
then, and no girls! During this time he
has served under five Principals and
student numbers have increased from 40
to 1 l0 at present. Along with this there
has been a marked improvement in
student accornrnodation. He has seen the
1931 strike by students and the sub-
sequent drawn-out hearing.

One of the great assets he claims
Roseworttry has is that the comrnunity
living makes everyone fit in with each
other, or they fail to'get on. It is a good
training in citizenship. One of his great-
est pleasures is knowing so manJ peoplg
who have been through tthe College and
are now famous in their fields of work.

A good deal of his time was spent
keeping students and sports clubs from
becorning bankrupt;by over spending. No
doubt he has had plenty to do with (he
increasingly "healthy position of the Col-
lege" which we hear about every Speech
Dav.

in retirement he would have become
irritable if left completely free, so has
found a part-time job which, to his corn-
plete amazement, "involves no overtime."- 

We wish both he and Mrs. PhilP a
happy retirement and hope they visit here
often."They shouldn't have been lying there!"
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70 years experience in design and manulacture

EIEVATORS
FOR YOUR
EVERY

T{EED . BALE PICK-UP ELEVATOR to oet
baled hay to your shed faster wr-th
. BALE

a Drg savrng on manpower..
one man driving, one man loading,

o TD (througn delivery) ETEVATOR
with l6 ft. or l8 ft. convevor

c SD (side delivery) ETEVATOR
with l4 ft. l0 in. convevor. Handles
bulk or bagged grain, h6ight adiusts
either end. Auger sweep can De
attached.

. BALE STACKING ELEYATOR,
stacks all baled or bagged fodder,
produce, fertilizer, etc. Conveyor
r€isd or lowered to any hei!ht
from 6 to 16 feet.

handles.bulk or bagged grain, baledhay. Available with auger sweep

conveyor
in, baled

and bale pick-up attachments.

Contact your
nearest agent

or order direct

EAST BROS.
& c0. PTY. tTll.
MALLALA, S. AUST.
Phone Mallala I or 102

. EAST BROS. IMPROYED ELEVATOR, completely
mobile, with either end of conveyor adjustable to
suit heighf for loading and delivery. Very sturdy
construction throughout to ensure continuous trouble-
free oDeration.

O LORRY LOADING ELEVATOR
available with i 2 ft. or l3 ft.
conveyors. A fast, high angle
elevator, fully adjustable for con-
venient delivery h€ights and readily
transDortable behind truck.

. BULK GRAIN ELEYATOR with
?90 .9"g. turntable. Conveyor isro tr. tong. Inset sl-ows Altger
sweep attachment.

O LORRY LOADING
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gTOCK
The Name to

A]ID POU1TRY FEEDS

Remember is

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST AVAILABLE

Avoilqble from your locol distributor

Full feeding chorts ond guides ore ovoiloble on opplicqtion from.. NOSKE BROS. (S.A.) PTY. LTD.
MURRAY BRIDGE AND LOXTON, S.A.

AND HORSHAM AND NHILL IN VICTORIA
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6
AJAX PIJMPEi

AJAX MOTOR PUMP
TO 30 H.P.

AJAX

IRRIGATION

FITTINGS

THE COMPLETE RANGE OF AJAX

PUMPING AND IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

IS AVAILABLE FROM

AJAX SELF OILING
PISTON PUMP

rsons

lr,

IO2.I3O WAYMOUTH STREET, ADELAIDE
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"Ted"

Ted Lehmann was born on the
Willochra Plain east of euorn in 190i.
and one of a family of nine, workJ
for a hard task-master in his f;ther. 

- ii;left school at 14 and 
"un 

,".rrnb"r-in
1914,. cutting sheoak for cattle in thidrousht. .

TJd started blade shearing at 1garound Laura where the tafiity fraO
settled and farmed a property at yacka,
then had to leave it 'during it. O"pi"rjsion. He can remember Ui"A"-rf,"i'rion
at ma.ny properties, the biggest of whiiE
was- "Morolana', with 30.bbo ,tiep. aii
sandy ba_cks,.employing l6 shearersl' He
rarer worked in the South_East and pickedfruit before coming to rhe C;GF l;
1940.

In his time here as stockman. Ted
made. m?ny- friends in studenti.' who
garned a lot trom his vast knowledge and
obvior'-s determination to do 

"""fi,i1t""properly.. His big disappointmeft 1;-til;Lollege rs the Merino flock being usedfor .experimental work. ;;C"*Ai u"J
:Lould see some of the goats they keeo.,,
l1i: .19"i.: to.yoqlg 

'nen" 
is t ttp;i';5;

atlentto{r to detail."
,The. 9n-lf sickleave Ted ever tooi was

wnen hrs horse bolted and he was thrownout of the cart.

- {e trust that in his retirement in Gaw_ler-he will enjoy the same good health.
and that we shall see him af the College
occasionally for many years to come.
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\\n ll
rerce

Perce Trenowden had been here four
yeirs to last January, and left in May of
this vear.

When he started work at the age of
12. he worked 72 hours a week, rising at
5 a.m., and would be feeding -horses at
g p.m., for 2/6 a week. He still has one

of-the half-crown Pieces.
He has manY memories of humorous

incidents and unusual achievements of
students, but would rather n'ot repeat
the,rn.

His recommenda'tion for success is to
work hard. He proclaims that once you
are suecessful you do not have to work
anv more.

ile has two aims in retirement: rest
and eniovment. We fail to believe him,
but ratfiei'think he will return to his pre-
vious energetic activities, even if only
part-time.

Beginning

ttltnd of the

I see death from the corner of mY eYe;

It stands aside conspiring to defeat
With untiring patience, it is victorious,
And our veri souls aid in cruel success.

It is more claar-
A hollow depth, which is not deeP,

And pitch walls, which are not walls
But a division, impenetrable, to immor-

talitv.
Eyes are glazing but the vision focuses,
e'nO in a l-ast mbment of selfish mortality
Past sins beg forgiveness, but are not

reeretted:
Time" only is regretted'
Groping, i needla strong hand to hold'

P. L. JONES "Take 'im fer a quiet stroll 'e says!"
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Dea r Ed.

Dear Sir,

I would like to write a few wordsin praise of our institution .o thut 
"u"iy_one will know what a grea.t contributidnit is making to tertiary- eAucatitn.- fiereare a few of the good points aUout

RIA.C.:
1. Penalties for missing lectures;
? Bglt call at Sunday"breakfasq
3.. 7.3O-?. p.m. quiet-period;
4. legular visits by th^e principal;
). ually room checks by the House_

master.
6. One afternoon a week from 4_6 p.m.

in Gawler for a legitimate reasonl
Yes----one can see that here at R.A.C.

we are treated like adults and that when
we leave here we are fully equippeO-to
meet the _responsibilities fhat'*ili 

"on_rront us. Long live the free run we get
here!

Densley Fuller

!F_d T+e. way your are going Densley,
the lext -institution you atteni wiil rea1':4. [egutar visits by the Head Warder.J. Regular visits by the Guard.
And there won't be any 6.\

Dear Sir,

. I wish to complain that my appli_
cation. for a satt mine to o" .iiJuril{"i
opposite R.A.C. was refused. f w", tofJ(confidentially) that student, tro*'ttJ
colege would leave to work there, the 15
lgg dlv, with no tea break- and-';"t;
)U7-, srnews in the chops would appeul
to. them too much. What can I dr-;il;;
this?

(Ed. Ygur application was relused
because I am starting a geisha housb and
the whole college is shilting over.

72

Dear Ed.
. I am a man of 19 and I am seriouslvip loye with a girt, also rs.' Sfi-iJlil'e
caugnrcr ot wealthy land_holders and as Iam the,son of poor parents, I am afraidro ask-herJo marry me in case she sus_pects that.I am just a money seeker.rne ratner_-ls a good_for_nothing coot
so I cannot discuss the matter witfr' trim.The same goes for her mother *6 ii";;Iike.a 20-year-old and t"t, fre, frrirUun-jga4 Ie and drink as he wishes.

What would you do?
Ed.-Shoot the father and marry her

mother.

_ ,P.S. , 
And to you, son, my name. is

.EOWard.

"Seen T.C. anyi;vhere?"



Take Heed ! !

Gentlemen! - The net closes in.
Every waking daY during a woman s

maiden life, it is being constantly
drummed into her ears that she must on
no account give her ALL.

From the- mornent she commits this
alleeed mistake, the same drummers will
retu-ne their instruments to insist she

makes it permanent and legal
Maybe you've got a girl. Do You.go

evervwhere together and do everythlng
togeiher? You- say she's a sensible girl
wfro doesn't tie a'man down too much.
A girl who well understands that- you
don-'t want to get married'and settle down.

Famous last words.
Give it a month. A Year' Two Years'
Sooner or later, mY friends, the axe

witl fall.
One evening it will come'
The hint:
The tap on the shoulder;
The bill:
The day of reckoning.
See how the sPectre ot matrlmony

creeps up behind You' . .

Have your answers readY!
"You know that Albert wants to rlarry

me, don't you? What should I tell him?"
Answer: "Tell him Yes!"
"I feel that if I were married I could

really-you know-give mYself to a

man!"
Answer: "A short loan will do!"
"Were you going to ask me some-

thins?"
A-nswer: "Yes, do You mind if I just

disappear behind this rose bush?"
He who agrees to operate a Jolnt

savinss schem6 in her nahe is doomed'
He-who is given to spending week-en-ds

with her famiiy, takes the dog for a wal-k,
and sives half crowns to the son of the
housJ is doomed.

So is he who gives uP golf;
And he who gives uP drink;
And he who gives uP his old mates;
And he who gives uP other women.
Doomed. All doomed.
However, ignore your married friends'

advice-a sycophantic view. Fawning.otl
their wives.- "Why don't you get married
old boy, settle down and get some good
meat in your bellY?"

Isnore- them. 
- TheY are Pathetic,

bro[en-in. house trained, brought to heel;
so drained of spirit that they will dalce
a jig in exchange for permission to smoke'

Out of everv 10 men-
One gets mirried because he needs a

housekeePer;
One because he wants a cook;
One because his intended wife is roll-

ing in money and he is not;
One because he had to;
One in order to further his business

connections;
One because he was too embarrased

to say no;
One beCause he was anxious to have a

regular sex life;
Onelecause he needed a son to carry

on the familY line;
One because the manager's job was

ooen onlv to a married man;
one teft-ii this you?

J. ANDERSON

ICKLE WOCKLE

Ickle Wockle
Little thing
Has no fevers on its wing
It cannot flY, it cannot sing,
Cut its flaming head off!
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Koseworlhy

/ CentreResea rc h

We come as lambs to this institution
to learn, but I have made a remarkable
discovery. We are not students, but sub-
jects, in one of the greatest mass research
centres since the Nazis. We are being
observed.

The centre is situated far enough awav
from the main metropolis so as- not ti)
cause too much of an embarassment to
the local Government.

We are fed on a maintenance ration-
Low -Protein, Mediocre Fat, plenty of
Roughage.

Yellow viscous globular slrups. called
Custard, but really Microbidl Media are
fed to innoculate us surreptitiouslv with
C4, Typhoid and Hives to teit our
reslstances.

Roughage conversion is noted bv
analysing the contents of the Seweragi:
Dam.

- Dress is stringently supervised so body
heat losses can be controlled-arms
covered to control respiration and photo-
synthesis.

Chief is Dr. Verriot-supervisor of
out-of-col lege propaganda.

Second in command is Dr. Rause who
works in conjunction with Dr. Gollambvin the Breeding Section-sterile and
Semi-dwarfing Gene work is their
speciality.

__,In the plemistry Laboratory are Dr.
Warry and Dr. Peekes. peekei is doins
a Postuiate on student susceptibilitv t5
microbial contamination bv bottle #astr-
ing. Dr. Warry works in coniunction with
Dr. Bursansky on Horticuiture, testing
student skin absorbative trials witfr
Helbicides. Poisoned fruits are fed to us
to get lethal Toxicitv RatinEs.

Dr. Smallcliffe at 
-Worksh-ops 

is chief
data collector. Readings are collected
while naive students think they are weld-
in_g-these cleverly disguised machines
take pulse, blood pressure and number of
times students twitch per minute.

Susceptibilirty to Dust is Dr. Borton's
special love. His Hammermill and Chaff-
eutting Clinics are feared bv all.

elpegially asrthmatics, although Dr. P. O.
Quick is altering designs to increase dust.

_Smoking is not disencouraged amongst
subjects as it provides interesting com-
parisons amongst patients, but alcohol is
barred because of it's carbohvdrate
values.

Constant checks are kept on subiects
and the wards are searcheil everv mbrn-
ing by Dr. Hotfoot for those who don,t
make the night out. Checks are made
between 7.30 and 9.00 p.m. for chronic
cases.

At the end of three years, subjects are
discharged, usually dub to nervbus dis-
orders, metabolic diseases and cramp in
the knees. The final discharee is'the
R.D.A.

T. March, Rehabilitation, Direct
Admittant.

"And just what's wrong with the bloody eggs?,'



Cne of Us

He is an athlete of note repya:enting
his country and its sportsmen. Hls sKrn

is--Utact. 6ut what cioes it matter? He
eains honour for his country, he is "one
5f us."--He 

is a scientist, brilliant, dedicated,
devotins his life in the search for ways
ro beneht mankind and better the world,
our world; his skin is black but what
does it matter? He helPs us, wotks for
us. he is "one of us."

He is a soldier, fighting far from home;
we sive him our weapons, and he takes
theri; for us he fightt suffers, and diesi
his skin is black, but what does it matter'/
He fiehts for our freedom, our principles,
he ca"n fight with us, and we tell him that
he is "one of us."- 

Yet is he reallY one of us? We look
asain. and we don't have to look closely'
We tee him in a different light and now
he is an ordinary man, seeking to work
with us, wanting to earn a Place m
societv and to gain respect from those
urounb him. but-his skin is black! He is
desoised. ignored and turned away.

He is'a- father seeking education for
his children and security for his family'
Because his skin is black he is shunned,

deaf ears and blind eyes are all that he

meets: he finds that knowledge is a gift
siven'onlv to children with fair skins;
i{e finds frimself in a sea of hatred with
no security, no home.

He is T citizen expeoting the rights
accorded all citizens in this democrattc
country of his, where all men are equal'
The colour of'his skin denies him these

rishts. he is barred from society, and

"tishtirnded 
bv a blanket woven of preju-

dice, hate arid greed. And a storm is
darkenins his horizon.

Inevitiblv the time must come when
this man stoPs and looks at himself,
searchins. He sees himself a man with a

status nd greater than that of a common
criminal; -a space has been allotted to
him in tire gut'ter (a gutter which,.I mig.ht

adcl. is full to overflowing with hls wnlte

superiors) and he is not permitted to rise
fr6m it. The land in which he leads this
mere existence will readily take his mind,
his bodv. and his blood, but only when it
chooses. He sees himself as a reserve

of flesh and blood, higtrly expendablg'
He rebels! Heart, soul and mind have

taken too heavy a beating; he must fght
for his riehts, his principles, indeed, he
must fieht-for a tife. ttrii he does and is
immedi'ately branded "nigger," h"-. tl
hunted, persecuted and forced to link
arms with Death.

This man is a father, a citizen; but he

is an intruder, an alien, and he is not one
of us for his skin is black.- 

And our skin is fair, why are we proqdl
JOCK STEWART

"Ooo! That's better than A.1."
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Sraff U nder The 'Scope

As a general rule the staff has towed
the line fairly well this year and for the
most part we have been pleased with the
interest that they take in-us, even thoush
some do become boringly over enthusia"s_
tic at times.

. So great is their desire to come andvisit us-they have to be roste.ed io
partake with us in the evening meal and
then spend the resr of the nifi,t trifping
around from room to room in an atlernpt
to .maintain a nauseatingly dult 

"onu"i_sation with us. Typical-ot their insane
comments g1g-,.elddsy,', ,,IIow ate
you"? "Isn't life wonderiui", and so on
and so on. It is small wonder that the
stock replies to these absurd quesdo;i
are "Yeah" and '.Orrisht".

Sometimes of cours6 one of us is not"At Home" and when this occurs it is
really. quite heart rendering to see the
state into which they work t-hemselves.

. The 
^whole performance night after

nrgnt otten reaches a state of unbearable
boredom, but we feel that in rnort 

"uru,the sacrifice is warranted in return ioi
witnessing-the obvious joy each ,.""1u.,
Irom hls litfle night out.

Howevdr, therJ are those who arequite intolerable and we have no atter_
native but to get rid of them.

term measure have organised a 2_week
srenic cruise on the sewerage dam foithe winner of the most poiul;-;t"dt
award.

We are at present negotiating for the
apporntment of the principal to-the post
of tr4inister of Fisheries ln tfre a;"i;;iNullabor-a position we feel h"-;;;id
nanote qurte capably.

.W.e have aiso 
-applied 

for several
scholarships so thar li.. X.uus" ;ill;;
aDle to take another trip overseas ..some
place", but so far without u i *litr" i"iot success.

Another staff reshuffle we are trvinsto manipulate. is to ostracise M.. N;i;;;
to the P^oultry Section after we dl;;;;;;;at the Barn Dance that he f,uO qri;-u
ffare for rhe birds. fhis has-be";-;;r;
so 

. as to prevent a new appointment
which often thwarts our cause'by intro_ducing undesirables into. a ,yri"; ;li;lwe are slowly modifying to a smallnumber of eaiily dominaieo-anJ u"n'oi_trusive. semi-animate individuai;. -"""
. 11 cale you are *onarring,'ii i, dr"to the. efforts of our pre_orieitati"; ;;;sc-reening.committee, *t i"n a"ufr-.riith ;j
lly uqpti.utions, that tt"." a." ,o maivvacancles at present in the College Sia#.

- _We have successfully found a iob inMurray Bridge for thit ou". 
"oiin"tl.Mr. Stephen,-and we, with the hllB-oithe A.P. Lab. staff, have driven'Mr.

_Wood to the sewer at Bolivar. F;, M;:
Woodrufi we were able , to ,.*r" 

^l
position at Toowoomba and u, u t"-_
qg-r-a1y measure were .able to send Mr.
Cillolamby to Canberra for 12 ;;rih;:
fl-!:I 19 odd years of recktessly squan_
derrng the taxpayers money, we senf Mr.Squirrel philp to the Taiitio; 

"D;o;;;_

ment to try and collect the funds he so
en;oyed spendine.

* To keep the new Housemaster_Mr.
f'oot-out of action for a while we have
given him 2 months open range of the Ail this wheat and
yine-ry as a reward for his -ori r""""rr- not a damn recordful bottle drive and as another shoit anywhere
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A Driver's Repayment

He was excited. Above the sound of
his car, he thought carefully. Dow-n- the
next hill and around the corner and he'd
be there. He couldn't wait, but fate had
other plans.

He was half'way down the hill when
a flash from behind a building, the squeel
of tyres and the screams of a pup inter-
rupt-ed his thoughts. He stopped, got out,
ani looked. There was nothing he could
do.

Then, from the house, came a Young
boy who had obviously heard the noise.
nt tfre sight of the pup he broke down.
The tears- began to 

-flow 
and the driver

could feel the hurt he ha'd created.
The boy lifted the limp form into his

arms, and looked up at the driver with
a little hate in his tear filled eyes.

To be cornforting, the driver knelt at
the lad's side. "I'll-get you another," le
said, at which the lad's wailing only in-
creased.

Then, remembering his aPPointment,
the driver gave the lad a fiver and left,
still feeling- the hurt in the boy's heart;
a hurt that 95 could not cure.

When the car was around the corner
the lad sot up. took the pup and buried
it. He -then^went back-to the house,
picked up another pup and waited at the
iide of tlie house f& another car to come
down the hill' 

R. HurcIrINSoN

ffi

Do You Know Your
1. "Bring down my grey hairs with
sorrow to the grave."
2. "Stately and tall he moves in the hall,
the chief 

-of 
a thousand for grace."

3. "Zaccheus he did climb the tree."
4. "I smell a rat-the little dog and all."
5. "He who has plenty of pepper will
pepper his cabbage."
6.-"And thee began a long digression
about the lords o' the creation."
7. "Roll on thou ball roll on through
pathless realms of space roll on'"
8. Cookery has become an art, a noble
science; cooks are gentlemen."

ANON: "Let there be no inscriPtion
upon my tomb; let no man wrlte 9y
epitaph: no man can write my epitaph."

sraff ?

F
?

K

"With more rain this paddock could get a bit sticky."
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Sa rsa pa ri I la

Sarsaparilla is a soft drink that few of
you will know much about and fewer still
have tasted. It has little cause to fame
other than that Sugarfoot, Dennis the
Menace, (Root Beer) and Hoppy Cassidy
(5.30 Saturday-Channel 7) drink it.
"Sars", as it is called by the illiterate. has
an exotic flavour reiembline linament
dissolved in methyl salicylate,lurps, with
shoe polish. match headf and the slightest
touch of paint remover to boot-despite
this, a few of us like it; even enjoy it. It
has been in my mind to develop a theory
which has interested me for some time.
and which, I believe, may change the
opinions of the various experts in the
psychological history of the wild west.

The name sarsaparilla is of Spanish
origin and means "little prickly vine".
Sarsaparilla is now the accepted vernacu-
lar for the tropical genus SMILAX of the
LILIACEAE family, a species indigenous
to Central America. When boiled in
water, it afiords a dark extractive matter
and when boiled in alcohol it vields a
crystalline form of saponin--British
Pharmacopoea 1960. When the dark
extractive matter is used to make sarsa-
parilla, it produces a drink professionally
regarded as inert and useless but which ii
popularly looked up to as a tonic and an
alternative.

After some quite painstaking research,
I have been led to believe that the Smilax
sars. was not available to the old west-
erners. This means that .their Sars. was
made from the Northern American Sars-
aparilla plant root (ARALIA).

Distillation of this yields the same ex-
tractive matter but alio liberal quantities
of Saponin, which experiments have
shown causes instant death to doss and
cats (if intravenously or orally a-dmini-
stered)-probably explaining the lack of
cats in western films or books. If the most
minute quantities are "taken" by man, it
will cause peristalsis and inflammation of
the digestive tract (thus the "warm glow"
felt by Sars. drinkers) as well as tetanoid
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spasms and spectral illusions, amongst
other horrifying experiences. 

'Added "to

this, Aralia also produces aralene,
(Cl5 H24), a terpene which is very simi-
lar to mineral turps in taste and smell.
This will explain why the cowboys liked
it and why, if ttrey were prone to imoking
peace pipes after drinking it. the Red
Indians called it "Fire-waier"!

In any case, the normal Smilax Sars.
if boiled in alcohol, produces saponin. If
we are to believe what we so often hear
about things being much bigger in the
United Stites, th6n we muii logically
assume that the sun is both bigger and
better. In fact, in the days of the 1800's,
temperatures reaching the boiling point
of alcohol were probably quite common,
and we know well that ANY COWBOY
WORTH HIS SALT consumed liberal
amounts of Rotgut and moonshine (99%
alcohol, IVo water). In this case we*rave
excellent conditions for the production of
Sapoxin in the average wesfern stomach.

From here then, the behaviour of even
the worst 'baddies' is easilv explained.
Billy the Kid, who was probably an inno-
cent 1S-year-old adding a dash of whisky
to lessen the effects of his sars.. mav hav-e
thought that the banks he held uf were
pink elephants. Tex McCoy may have
been under the impression ihat the 80-
year-old lady he shot in the back was a
spectral illusion and Wild Bill Hickock
may really have died because he shot
himself in the foot and developed fatal
gangrene after a tetanoid spasm-and so
I could continue.

The Roman Empire, it is believed. mav
have fallen because the despotic ruleri
wined from leaden vessels and so deve-
loped lead poisoning. The violence of the
wild west then may be accounted for as I
have shown. Two important points for
today's generation are:-

1. Never make your own sars., or if
you do, never drink it before a lecture.

2. Never drink any sarsaparilla with
alcohol if the temperature is over 176oF.

( By-Spectral illusioned Sars. drinker)



These are the names to remember

for best value in Power farming

FORD
The Ford work force
forms Austrolio, ond
the full ronge or Ford

troctors ond Power-
motched equiPment
comes from Moore's'

CI|U]ITRYSUPER4&6
Offer Ford power (54 or
95 h.p.) economy, dePen-

dobility, PLUS the odvon-
toges of 4-wheel drive,
with Moore's Austrolio-
wide bocking.

Ml|(lRE ROAII MAGHIilERY
(i oiu-irion of Malcolm Moore Industries)

(S.A.) PTY. LTD.
475-481 MAIN NORTH RD.

ENFIELD, S.A. Ph. 62 I I I I

TRACK MARSHALL
Austrolio's best crowler troctor
volue ot €3,950 comPlete. In
South ,\ustrolio olone well over
l0O ore in use bY Govemment
Dept., in ogriculture ond industry.
Trock Moriholl provides dePend-
oble lugging power where moxi-
mum troction is o must.

Remember these nomes, ond for
full informotion, demonstrqtions
ond odvice contoct . . .



SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST SPORTS DEPOT
(EST. 1907)

can supply all your sporting Requirements

from the Biggest Stock in Adelaide

ADETAIDE SPORTS DEPOT LTD.
PARINGA BUILDING. I3-I5 HINDLEY STREET

Opposite Miller Anderson Ltd.

Write or Phone 51 4161 Box 195C, G.p.O.
51 4162 Telegrams: ,,Ellro,,

R. Borbidge & Sons
COOPERS, VAT BUTLDERS and |MPORTERS

Cnr. Cuming Street and Railway Terrace, Mile End
Adelaide

Spray Vats and Pickling Casks

of any size and shape

Made to Order

TELEPHONE 57 4723
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ITICREASE YOUR IATIBI]{G
PERCENTAGE UUtrH

SHEEP NIITS

GET BIGGER AND HEATTHIER LAMBS!
A ewe will rob her condition, fleece and constitu-
tion, to build up the unborn lamb. By feedino a
smoll supplementory rotion of Meggitt Sheep N-uts
cver the 6 to I weeks before lambing, a strong
healthy lamb will be dropped and a plentiful mil[
supply produced.

YOa BEilEFlf 2 wAYs BY FEEDIITG tttEGGIfTs N|w I
MAKE THIS YEAR'S WOOI CLIP YOUR BIGGEST
EYER!

You cash in on the high wool growth potential of
the entire flock during the summer months.
Leading S.A. pastoralists have proved that sup-
plementary feeding is profitable MOST
PROFITABLE with MEGGITT S,HEEP NUTS. Get
full details todav.

Meggitt Compound Sheep Nuts (Min. protein f g per cent,)
contain_ energy .giving carbohydrates, .vit€mins, linseed meal, essential proteins and minerals. ldeal sup-plementary feed when pastures are- limited.

I"Sgrlt Cottonseed, Sheep Nuts (Min. protein 40 per cent,)
f'l.l:L|:otr?nseed,Meol, on extremely polotoble vegetoble protein, is rich in essentiol nutrients. Mostsurroore wnen odequote roughoge is ovoiloble.

coMpouND NUTS I COTTONSEED SHEEP NUTS
PUT OUT TWICE WEEKLY

EWES lo ozs./dov 6-8 weeks before lambins. lz-e ozs./day 6-8 weeks before lambing

RAMS lz ozs./doy. 4 ozs./day.

FLOCK l. -
SHEEP t4-) ozs./doY. 1-2 ozs./day.

MEGGITT STUD STOCK SHEEP NUTS
ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH YOU R STOCK AND STATION AGENT

MANUFACTURED BY:-
MEGGITT (S.4.) PTY. LTD. Cnr. Leadenhall & Ship Streets, Port Adelaide O 43941
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-rlIne Lompass rs

Each day is the same
From the time that it dawns

B roken

Each day Man dons coveralls of pretence
And marches with gods in the lanks
Of pawns. Laughter is shallow, mere
Drug for the mind, no other rneaning.
Wearines,s is deep but not physioal
And drags him into the river of flesh
Which is nothing.
And in it he is lost in a chaotic land
Of barren ideals, all dying.
The mind strangles, it cannot bre,athe
For the path it treads
Is narrow and dirn,
Vagueness,grows on all
And colour dares not move.
Maohines of war he made
To lift him from the mud
But the rut wore deeper,
Filled with blood,
Now it rusts the Souls disoarded in it.
Ploughman covers bones
W,ith sticky e,arth yet knows
That noth,ing is gained, nothing true will

grow;
So too the digger of graves sees:
And bones will not stay buried.
On coryrses of the past man trips
And adds anew;
The leech of death in vain he tries
To burn when he knows it can
Be poisoned with life.
trt is fact but not rnany know it
That knowledge is crushed
In the panic of strife;
fgnorance, fear are rife
Piety replaced by noisy
Preachers of abstracts,
Shirkers of reatrities.
Christianity has closed its doors
To Christia'ns;.
And now it is said that God
Is not colour-blind
And the hue of skin di'otates
To whom peace opens the gates.
This creature rnan shall know
All 0he answers, but that
Not understood is destroved
And questions never put
Will not be answered.

J. STEWART
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Life's Like That

When times are hard,
And the way's not clear;

When the world is changing
Before our very eyes;

When love goes wrong,
And Man goes astray;

When bombs explode
And widows weep;

When nations are starving
And others fighting: '

We read about it;
And do nothing but say:

"Life's like that."
Life's like that.

A feeble excuse
For the problems

Man creates.
Countries starving,

Countries fighting,
Countries prospering,

Countries dying;
But it's all put down

As history in the making:
Because "Life's like that".

MARY QUITE CONTRARY
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,
How does your garden grow,
With silver bells and cockle shells,
And that dirty great big egg plant?



Delusion - Suicidal?

The accomplishment of man in disease
prevention, increasing efficiency of labour
by mechanizalion and other means is
impressive. He can also change the living
landscape to suit his whims and needs.
He has been termed an "Ecological domi-
nant".

This dominance is not as firm as misht
be imagined. Erosion and radiation ire
two examples of environmental abuse.
Chemical pest control is another.

Pesticides are designed to make our
life more "pleasant" by doing away with
plant or animal competitors that interfere
with our health, and production of
articles. These chemicals are classified
according to various intended targets, as

insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides and
herbicides.

The fact that pesticides are very
ussful-eyen necessary-is widely ac-
cepted. They control disease, allow the
farmer to grow better crops of greater
yield, and reduce production costs.

If chemical pest control is so valuable,
why argue against it?

Here are a few reasons. Most pesticides
are non selective; they not only kill the
pest, but also other forms of life. The
prime example of this is aerial application.
In America in 1950, almost all the cotton
fields in northern Alabama were treated
with chlorinated hydro carbons to control
a boll weevil outbreak. Unusual rainfall
at the time necessitated retreatment of
many areas. The rapid runoff and the
heavy application combined to produce a
staggering loss of fish and fish food
organisms in 36 streams in the area.
Balanced productivity had not recovered
3 years after the application.

The method of application is in many
cases not precise, the pesticide being re-
stricted neither to the pest species nor to
the area where applied.

Many kinds of chemicals, mainly
chlorinated hydrocarbons, which are the
DDT group are very stable and can sur-

vive in potent form in soil, water and
living tissue. Many are acted upon by
physical effects to form a residue which
may still be toxic. Next to insecticide
resistance, no problem of chemical pest
control has more significance. The soil is
a great reservoir for the build up of
residues. As an example, the possibilitv
of DDT accumulation in soils frbm spray--
ing is more likely in orchards, and-wilh
crops where the green plants are turned
under and incorporated in the soil after
each harvest as with potatoes and sweet
corn. In a study of 12 apple orchards in
Australia, DDT after 6 years of use,
ranged in lb./acre from 35 to 113 under
trees, and 26-21 between trees.

Incidious and hidden pathways of
biological transfer of chemicals is another
problem. Delayed toxicity is one of these.
It is completely incidious and goes un-
noticed until mortality occurs. Approved
and recommended procedures have pro-
duced it. The pesticide is applied at a
"safe" level often over a perioil of time.
It is a result of the general distribution
of stable pesticides. Secondary poisoning
is a case of the death of an animal from
eating a poisoned animal, or plant. The
use of compound "1080" is all very well
to control rabbits, but is is also succeed-
ing in controlling many other native
animals and birds.

Transferred eftects are also hidden.
Chemical control, while removing most
of a pest population, also causes reduc-
tions in populations of other areas under
treatment. Food shortages follow, which
if extreme, lead to debility, starvation or
emigration of species.

Their use is entirely too narrow minded
in relation to the eftects they produce.
The technically supported viewpoints of
the conservationalist, the biologist and
sociologist are too frequently ov6rlooked
in pest control programmes. Also lacking,
is the concern for aesthetic and moral
values which must be considered. The
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unnecessary annihilation of animals, birds
and fish due to non specific application
of pesticides is something to be reckoned
with.

The facts of pesticide control should
be more widely published. Until 1962
when Rachel Carson's highly controver-
sial book, "Silent Spring" was published,
not many people knew the effects of these
pesticides.

One may well ask what can be done
about this problem. It is a fairly insoluble
problem, but some steps can be taken to
alleviate it. Biological control is one
obvious outlet, but more work is needed
in this field. To show the impact of bio-
logical control, a bacterial insecticide
"Bacillus thuringiennis" has been investi-
gated by CSIRO-for me as a non chemical
weapgn against insects. The micro-
organism causes a disease within the
insect, and destroys it. It is completely
harmless to man, and more than 120 pests
of orchard, field, vineyard and storediood
have been found to be susceptible to it.

When pesticides are skilfully apptied
to living systems, with a comprehensive
knowledge of their target purposes, their
effects and values require no questioning.
However, if more care is not taken in the
future, there may be one year, a silent
spnng.

The Problem of

tractors.
Meanwhile-where

other earplug?
G.

did I drop that

R. QUICK,
Senior Lecturer in

Tractor Noise

Noise is UNWANTED SOUND.
Excessive noise levels afiect heal'th and

hearing, and tractorrs produce excessive
noise levetrs as judged by recognised in-
dustrial standards.

When overall sound pressure levels
exceed 85 decibels on the noise scale.
then immediate effects will be experiencd
by persons continuously exposed to the
noise, and witth longer term exposure,
hearing defects are likely.
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Noise-induced hearing loss is generally
not recoverable. and is a serious social
disadvantage. According to the Aus-
tralian Tractor Test Station. some trac-
tors on full power produce over-all noise
levels exceeding 1f0 decibels, and most
exceed 85.

You can gauge, very rou'ghly, this
level (85 dB) of noise if it becomes
necessary to shout above the racket to
be heard at a distance of three feet from
the listener.

At these levels of noise at the operator's
station, rsome conttol is essential, unless
the operator could take lengthy periodic
breaki during his working dayi ^ r

An efficient muffler would help some-
what, but so far the art of quietening
tractors tras only just kept pace with in-
creases in horsepower in recent years-
there has been no general reduction.

A soundproof cabin?-perhapa.
Ear plugi and ear muff3 are'the only

alternative then. The plugs, designed to
occlude the ear canal must be fitted
correctly, using a fitting gauge.

The ear muffs, which cover the external
ear, are more comfortable, but are less
convenienrt at times.

All full-time tractor operators should
wear some fonn of ear protection.

A quieter machine is NOT inconsistent
with high performance-noise doesn,t
always indicate power! If this message
gets th_rough to fhe future tractor buyjr,
and if he would realize the hearing bdne-
fits and greater productivity whicf, could
be obtain-ed with less noisv surroundinss.
perhaps the way will be ciear for quieiei

Agricultural Engineering.



RC CA

ANNUAL REPORT

This is the 68th Annual Report of the

Roseworthy Old Collegians Association
and I am happy to rcport another-very
satisfactorv vear. Thanks to the etrons
of nrevioris tommitees, and the interest

"t"it"d 
by the publication of the Digest'

tttit vuut has be6n a very satisfying period
for me. as President.

'llhe enthusiasm shown bY the Sub-
Branches, and by many individua!ryem-
bers. who have iontributed to the Digest,

has stimulated a lively interest in Assb-
oiation affairs.

The Treasurer's Report, which follows
shortlv will indicate the sound financial
oositi6n of the Association. Membership
ior this vear (with last year's figures in
oarenthesis) is as follows: Life Members
'sgl (600i, including Honorary -Life
Members and Associate Life Members;
Ordinary Members 193 (185). Total:
7gO 0"85)-24 members joined during
the year.

It'is with deep regret that we record
the death of the following members'

H. D. M. Adams 1898-1901
(Rev.) w. r. renY 1!2q-12qqj. W.' Crompton- . 1905-1907
R. E. Neville .. 1910-1913
A. T. Jefferies .. 1905-1907
L. J. Cook .. ... l9D7-t9l0
H. C. Catt ... .. 1910-1913
R. J. Wilson ... 1922-1925
J. L. Hutton .. 1936-1939

CFFICE BEARERS 1965-1966
President: W' S. EDGE

P,ast President: G. P. ROE
Vice President: J' M. GORB

Hon. Secretary: H' V. STEPHEN
Hon. Treasur6r: C' W. HOOPER

Ex-Officio: R. I' HERRIOT (Principal)
Committee: R. W. FEWSTER, R. G.
RYAN. R. J. FORD, R. S. NORTON,

T. J. SOBELS, C. H. KAY
Hon. Auditor: B. C. PHILP

To the relatives and friends of our trate

members we express our deepest sym-
oathv. On vour behalf I sent a wreath
to tlie funeril of the late Len Cook, who
received the Award'of Melit in 1964'

No doub't you have read the r-eports

in the Disesf of another successfuI re-
union of t[e Eyre Peninsu]a sub-branch'
Youi commi'tte'e was, once again, well
represented and the enthusiasm of mem-
bers of this branch is an inspiration to
those of us who were fortunate enough
to be present. Congratulations to Des
Habel and his team.

We were delighted to receive the re-
nort. published i-n the Digest, of the S'E'
brattcir re-union, held on 1st December'
at Naracoorte, ,and from the tone of the
i.oort.t there'is evidence that this branch
coild indeed give the "Coasties" some

"hurrv up" in the near future.
enbtlr6r significant event is the re-

birth of the Upper Murray sub-branch
and it is expected that several committee
members will attend their re-union on
28th September.

I feef that the Digest has been instrg-
mental in increasing enthusiasm througtt-
out the Ass'ooiatioi, and the wonderful
response to my appeal for contributions
hal been so successful that our F'ditor,
Ross Ford, has managed to run the Digest
this year without oalling a commlttee
meetins. Ross deserves every pralse ror
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the-excellent job which he is doine. vir_tually single-handed, and I eaffestlv
appeal to members to continue in supplv-_
ing contributions to the Digest. EE J

_.The management committee of the
urgest comprises Messrs. R. S. Norton.F. B. Pearsffi, J. Ryan and W. Edse.
Ihe net cost of the Digest was glg3. -

R?y Norton is anofher comrnittee
member wh,o has earned a special men_tion for his ou,tstanding suo"...--u,
m-al?ger of the .,Student,' 

magazine
which, o_nce again, was produced ;?th;";
cost to the Association.

- 
In addition to the growing enthusiasm

of the sub-branches i furth6r poi"t"i 6
the_increased interest in assosi atio; ;ff"i;
is the_p_roposed Dinner Dance d d Gi;on 12th November. If supported, thii
could become an annuat eve:nt.
_ L was ple,ased to be able to attend the
p.otlege Speech Day as your representa-
trve.

The Award of Merit this year will be
made to Dr. Alan Callaghan,'known per_
sonally to many of us- and tno*n'Lu
reputg to most others, as the man wh6put Roseworthy College ,,back on thi
lapf Uur heartiest congratulations toDr. Callaghan in receivinei.osniii* f*
outstanding work in the Fetd o:t egricut_
ture.

An. eve-nt of possible significance thisyear ls- the proposed formation of anAustralia wide Diplomate,s Assosiation.
A meeting of delegates f,rom all Aericul_tural Colleges is- schedule.d tor"iath
August at Wagga, N.S.W.
. lt w-as with regret, and some consterna_

tron, that f learned, just prior to makins
ojlr thts report, that Harry Stephen. ouifton. Secretary of the past five years and
lrequ-ler l1 years before that, is leavins
the 

^Lbilege and will be unable to continuE
as Secretary. Very few membe^,-;;;;
tnose on the commi,ttee, can realise the
amount of work thart Harry h,as done oviithe years,- bmt I know t6at ttre-smootfr
running of functions such as the A.G.M.
anct re-union dinners has been due to
_Yg.y),_uH" management and. orgniza-
Ilon. .l know you will join me in express_
rng.stncere gratitude to Harry for-work
well done and best wishes for-the future.
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Apalf , from those members, whose
names I have mentioned, there are manv
others such as Cliff l{ooper, wlo friv6
done, and are- doing, unsetnshty ira *itf,
emqency 

-.and- 
competence, a great deal

or worx tor the benefit of all members
of th9 Association. My personat th;;k;
to. tall such me,rnbers',and atuo io Ur"
wives of committee members *to-nu*
us t'hg use of ,their homes tor committe"
1rc-gtinSs 

and supplied such excellent sup_
pers.

In conclusion, may I say that I have
enJ9y:g-my-term as president and f am
grarerul lol the support you have accorded
me and f hgp" you will continue to assisttne rn-coming committee to the same
extent and may the ,association have conl
trnuecl success in the future.

W. S. EDGE,
President.

"They're a weird mob alright, this one can ride!,'



lntroducing the P resident

JOHN GORE was educated at St.
Peters School Collegiate and King's
College and after leaving spent a number
of years jackerooing on pastoral proper-
ties in S.A. and N.S.W.

Durins World War II John served with
the Navy originally and then later with
the Armv.

After World War II, from 1948-1950
he came to Roseworthy. During that time
he was a year on the Students Represen-
tative Council, Editor of the illustrious
magazine and highlighted his sojourn by
captaining the A Grade football team to
th6 Premlership in 1950.

From 1951-55 John returned to the
rezular armv and served in the Korean
*ir as Captiin. He married in 1955 and
in partnership with his wife started
farming at Inman Valley, running sheep,
beef cattle and a very successful Jersey
stud. They have an active interest also
in family pastoral properties in S.A.,
N.S.W. and Queensland.

These activities are not enough for
John, and all who know him will appreci-
ate this. As well as being our President,
he is Secretary of the local Ag. Bureau,
The Rabbit Eradication Committee,
School Committee and The Mt. Compass
Jersey Cattle Club. His list of Presiden-
cies includes The R.S.L. Sub Branch,
Primary Producers District Committee,
State Wool and Stock Section of the
A.P.P.U. To round things off he is a
member of the State Lamb Committee,
Life on the Land Radio Panel and when
he has nothing to do, each week writes a
column for the Chronicle.

ft can be seen that John Gore is a

worthy President and one who bY his
nature will make things move for the good
of the Association.
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Nofable Old Collesian

Robert Irvine Herriot attended Adel-
aide High School then The Universitv of
Adelaide, where he graduated B.Ag.Sc.;
one of the first two to receive this desree
from University of Adelaide in 1932lHe
subsequently became Agriculture and
Science Master at Balaklava Hish School
from 1932-35, and Mount Gambier Hish
School from 1936-37. From this ["
worked as Research Officer, C.S.I.R. Divi_
sion of Soils from 1937-1941, conductins
soil surveys in South Australia. Victoril
and New South Wales

In 1941 the S.A. Deparrment of Asri_
culture appointed him ai Soil Conserva"tor
and for the next 12 years was activelv
eng_aged in awakening S.A. public to thi)
problem of Soil Conservation', buildins uo
the Soil Conservation Branch in the be-
partment of Agriculture and developins
control programme on S.A. farms.

This included intense'activity for the
control of wind erosion in marginal lands
during and following the sever:e 1944-45
drought. during which time the main fea_
tures of the S.A. Soil Conservation Act
were_devised and passed by parliament.

Whilst other States wbre vigoriouslv
promoting the use of engineerin[ devicesto control water erosion, Mr,- Herriot
t-aq8ht the philosophy that the first line of
detence was to "absorb the water whereit falls". This involved changins tech-
niques of farming back stoppet 6nlv bv
such mechanical works as Contour banks.
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In 1946-47 he was a member of the
Pastorial and Marginal Areas Enouirv
Committee, set up by parliament to in'-
vestigate the problems of land use in
these areas.

He was a member of the Standins Com_
mittee on Soil Conservation trom"its in_
ception and during this time in particular
travelled widely in all Australian States.

1 949-President, S.A. Branch A.I.A.S.ln I 950 he was sent overseas bv the
S.A. Government to investigate Soil'Con_
servation activities, rural y6uth organisa_
tions and the organisation and dJvelop_
ment of extension services and their tecir_
niques. He was away about 9 months and
visited IJ.S.A.. Canada, U.K., Holland
and Ceylon.

In 1954, at a time of substantial struc_
tural reorganisation in the Department of
Agriculture he left the Soil Conservation
Blgch and was aopointed Chief, Dfuision
ot Extension Services and Information. In
this 

-capacity he was responsible for the
development of a more'active extension
policv bv the department. and for pioneer_
rnq rn-service training of departmental
officers in extension riethods.
. 19:7: H.e r.yas apDointed Deputv Direc_
tor of Agriculture in addition-to his pre_
viouslv_ existing extension r"rpon.iUitiii"r.
_.1,957.Invired by Agricultuie stock inl
tsrsner-res Department of New Guinea as
suest tecturer on ,,The Social Content of
FxJension Work" for a New Guinea
officers conference held at Coorta. ffris
assiqnment provided an unusual oppoi_
tunrtv to see at first hand agriculfural
progress in that island. He traieiled ex_
tensivelv during a period of e weeks visit_lnq Pap_ua. Lae, Madanq. Goroka, Mt.
Haqen. Wewak and New Britain. '

In 1962 he was appointed as principal
at Ros-eworthy and during this time has
worKed verv successfully to improve con_
ditions, and to lift standards.'

This oustanding contribution to asricul_
ture automatically places Robert lierriot
among the ranks of Notable Old Col_
legians for which Roseworthy is famous.
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